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Tawas City dropped its first two 
games of the basketball league 1 
season, the first to Standish last! 
Friday night at Standish by a 24-131 
score, and the second to Sterling at I 
Sterling on Wednesday night of this i 
week, 17-15.
The locals’ hospital list has han

dicapped them greatly in their 
opening games and was instrumen-1 
tal in having the two defeats chalked 
against them. At Standish, Tawas 
City’s patched-up team found the 
going too rough, and Standish met 
with little difficulty in holding them 
on the short end of the score. Mar
tin, with ten points, followed by 
Allen, with eight, led the scoring of 
the game. Swartz led the locals 
with six points.
With a couple players still on the 

injured list Wednesday night, the 
locals put up a game fight against 
Sterling, but with a little hard luck 
on their side, fell short by two 
points to tie the count. Tawas City 
led at the half, 15-11. Bingham 
grabbed the scoring ■ honors with 11! 
points, followed by J. Klenk of 
Sterling with eight.
On Monday, December 28, Tawas 

City will meet Hale on the Whitte- 
more floor. The locals expect to 
have a stronger team by that time 
and hope to break into the win 
column.
The line-ups:

Tawas City

! mJv J.t t6P in,-a th?t Mack LaBerge, a student at Ann
of M-r̂ tl0n hlst017  , ln Arbor, came home Saturday to spendthe state of Michigan was taken the holidays with his parents, Mr.

last week when farmers, landowners and MrS- Roual LaBerge.
and sportsmen gathered at meetfhgs n , ,
in Clare, West Branch, Rose City D GraCe ^ rkV. a stuf?eint ,at 
and Prescott to consider the plan of : P a ̂ lm0j6’, arrî ?f home Saturday 
the NorthEastern Michigan Develop-: to,spead theJ| | r aysA w ?Th ,pai' ment Bureau for the formation of en ŝ' Mi. and Mrs.- A. N. Sherk. 
shooting preserves among farmers; J06 Hennigar and Jack Searle left 
for the propagation of game. , Saturday for a few days’ visit
The meeting at Clare consisted

chiefly of businessmen and sports-! . Mrs. J. Reinke and son of this 
men. It was not intended for con-1 city, and mother, Mrs. C. Reinke of

Tawas City, spent Saturday in Bay 
City.'

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tuttle and 
Mrs. Roy DePotty were Monday 
visitors at Bay City.
Miss Lucille Kane spent last week 

ii. Flint and Lansing with friendo 
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. George Leslie and 

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell spent 
Monday in Bay City.

Miss Ruth Look left Thursday to 
spend the week end in Detroit with 
relatives.
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:'YrMr. and Mrs. Fred Luedtke were 
at Bay City Saturday.
Get your 1932 calendar at Leaf’s 

Drug Store, East Tawas.
Messrs. Jas. Leslie, Ray Tuttle 

and Roy DePotty spent Monday and 
Tuesday in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gaul are 

spending a couple of weeks in De
ficit with their children.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. St. Aubin were 
Friday visitors in Bay City.
Rice, Blue Rose head, quality, 5 

Monarch tomato soup, 1 
bulk dates, 2 lbs., 25c.

adv
A  community card party wall be 

given Monday evening, December 28, 
at the City Hall, under the auspices 
of the Tawas City high school alum
ni association. Luncheon and prizes. 
Admission 25c.
Miss Delta Leslie, who attends 

Michigan State College, East Lans
ing, is spending the Christmas va
cation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. H. Leslie.
Irwin . Schlechte and Irvin Burtz- 

loff, students at Valparaiso Univer
sity, are spending the holiday vaca
tion at their homes in the city.
Mrs. R. McMullen spent Monday 

in Bay City.
Dance at Orange hall, U. S. 23—  

Friday and Saturday nights, Decem-
adv

Rice, Blue Rose head, quality, 5 
Monarch tomato soup, 4 
bulk dates, 2 lbs., 25c.

adv
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bright left 

Thursday for Detroit to spend 
Christmas with their daughter, Mrs 
Lewis Fraser.
Mrs. A. G. Mallon and son, Wil

liam, spent Thursday in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Bigelow and 

daughter, Phyllis, spent Saturday 
in Bay - City. Mrs. Lula Bigelow' ac
companied them.
Mrs. Ira Horton, Misses Lulu and 

Jean Robinson were Bay City vis
itors on Saturday.
Mrs. George A. Prescott, son, 

George, and daughter, Miss Effie, 
also Miss Annie Metcalf, spent Sat 
urday in Bay City.
Mrs. Jas. Daley and family spent 

Saturday in Bay City.
Mrs. Wesley Groff
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'3 The three meetings in Ogemaw I 

county were attended by farmers 
and landowners. The enthusiasm 
displayed in the general discussions 
at these meetings proved that the 
Bureau project has an appeal for 
landowners. It was pointed out at 
each gathering that the Bureau plan 
is the only one that can expect to 
enlist the sympathetic co operation 
of farmers in an increase of wild 
life because it shows the landowner 
a chance for financial gain.
T. F. Marston, secretary-manager 

of the Bureau, Thomas MacClurc, 
game authority, and Harry M. Jew'- 
ett, game rearer and advocate, ad
dressed these meetings.
Mr. Marston outlined the plan 

proposed, asked for an expression 
of a demand for such a movement 
and promised the formation and the 
full cooperation of the organization 
in fostering the growth and forma
tion of associations designated as 
shooting preserves if the farmers 
and landowners so desired.

Mr. Marston pointed out the fact 
that wild life is a potent lure for 
prospective tourists and sportsmen 
and that a constantly increasing 
supply is necessary to satisfy the 
demands of the visitors who benefit 
this region with the cash they leave 
v.'herever they go.
Thomas MacClure, who has been 

a practical student of the various 
phases of conservation for 35 years, 
described the game preserves of 
Scotland where thousands of Amer
icans go to get the game for which 
they pay $10,000,000 a year in 
shooting privileges. Mr. MacClure 
emphasized -the intensity with which 
the Scotch engage in game man
agement and he brought the picture 
down to this region by stating that 

(Turn to No. 3, Back Page)

A' M i lIp m Misses Winnifred and Dorothy 
Herman spent Saturday in Bay City.
Misses Edith and Cora Davey were 

at Bay City Saturday.
Mrs. Kate Nolan, who has been 

in Bay City, returned home Satur
day. Her daughter, Julia, of Bay 
City, came with her to spend the 
week end.
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m . Get your 1932 calendar at Leaf’s 
Drug Store, East Tawas.
Miss Eunice Anschuetz of Bay 

City spent the week end with her 
parents.
Miss Frances Klenow spent Thurs

day in Flint.
Miss Regina Utecht spent the 

week end in Alpena with her par 
ents.
Richard Klenow, a student in Cin-  ̂

cinnati, Ohio, came to spend the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Klenow.
Miss Winnifred Burg spent the 

week end with her parents in Al-
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lbs., 25c; 
cans, 25c; 
Moeller Bros.
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Miss Cecilia Duborsky, age 8 

jears, was taken to the hospital last 
Friday evening for an operation 
for appendicitis. 
third daughter in the family to go 
to the hospital in a little over a 
month.
Cigarettes, 4 popular brands, per 

carton, $1.30; sugar, 100 lbs., $4.75. 
Moeller Bros.
Chas. Hewson, who is in the hos

pital in Bay City, is some better. 
Kis wife and son have been with 
him.
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Standish 7 : theThis wasF G F  Pts.
0 10
0 8
0 2
0 2
0 2
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5Martin, f .....

Allen, f ......
Sivier, c .....
O ’Keefe, g ....
Christie, g ....

Totals .....
(Turn to No. 2, Back Page)
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Frank Goike, age 87 years, died 
Tuesday, December 15, at Detroit. 
The funeral services were held last 
Thursday afternoon from JEmanuel’s 
Lutheran church. Rev. W. C. Voss 
officiated. Interment was in Eman
uel Lutheran cemetery.
Frank Goike was born November 

9, 1844, at Pomerania, Germany. He 
was united in marriage to Caroline 1 
Cholger. In 1873 he immigrated to 
America, coming to this place. Eight 
children were born to them, of whom 
six preceded him in death. Mrs. 
Goike died in 1920.
He is survived by two daughters, 

Mrs. George Koenig and Mrs. Carl 
Dettmer of Detroit, 22 grandchild
ren, 37 great grandchildren and one 
great great grandchild. He had 
been a member of Emanuel’s Luth
eran church since 1888.
Those from out of the city who 

attended the funeral were, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Koenig, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Dettmer, William Koenig, Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony Gies and daugh
ter, Alva, Mr. and, Mrs. Elmer Koe
nig, Albert Koenig, Mrs. Richard 
Zander, Mrs. Julius Koenig, Walter 
Koenig, Clarence Fiedler and Walter 
Dettmer, all of Detroit.

m Mrs. Leona Askey spent the week 
in- Bay City.
Mrs. Lucena Makinen, who has 

been visiting in Detroit with rela
tives and friends, returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Joppich en

tertained the following relatives over 
the week end: Mrs. Aksel Jacobson 
of Toledo, Ohio, Charles Maffen and 
family of Detroit, and Mrs. Leona 
Fluelling of Rogers City.
Miss Fern Sheldon left Monday 

for Ossineke, where she will spend 
the winter with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John 

Flint spent a couple days in 
city.
William Schill spent Friday in 

Detroit. On his return he brought 
home his grandson. William Robey, 
who has been in Detroit.
Schn'V’s or Heckman’s soda crae 

, 25c: Bo-Ka coffe'\ 
tin, lb., 29c. Moeller Bros, adv

Miss Janice Bigelow, who is 
tending Michigan State College at 
East Lansing, is home with h0’1 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Big 
elow, for the holiday vacation.
Arthur E^anr. who is attends- 

collerro at Ann Arbor, is home f' • 
the Chri-’tmas vacation with h'S 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Eyar v
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bigelow y  

Dexter are in the city with their 
parents over the holidays.
Mrs. Jennie Carpenter and 

James, will spend the holiday: m  
Detroit with relatives.
Mrs. H. Grant and son. Wallao". 

will spend Christmas in Alpena w'Jh 
Mr. and Mrs. John McRae. The la 
dies are sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Maaske of M ’l- 

waukee. Wis., came Mondav to c'ne“ ' 
holidays with Mrs. Maask'- • 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. B ’-tloi.
(Turn to No. 4, Back Page)
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IN A N O T H E R  VICTORY

Whittemore-Nationals added an
other scalp to their list by putting 
the skids under the Pinconning In 
dependent cagers to the tune of a 
44-32 score. The contest was cleanly 
played throughout. If the Nationals 
can hold this pace all season they 
will give a good account of them
selves when the smoke of the league 
battle clears away.
The Whittemore-Nationals wish to 

thank the Whittemore merchants 
for their interest in the team shown 
by their donations of new jerseys, 
and hope to give a good account of 
themselves in them.
Whittemore - Nationals meet the 

Glennie outfit on December 26th at 
Glennie,
Whittemore 
Come on, folks, 
team.
games and will do much toward 
indicating a possible winner of the 
cup. W e  want your support. Watch 
for the posters.

I VC;H 7:;,L f.
fy.

MERRY CHRISTMASttII Goodall of
theand Rosalie 

left Sunday for a month’s visit in 
Detroit.

Cigarettes, 4 popular brands, per 
carton, $1.30; sugar, 100 lbs., $4.75.

---- adv
Jas. Hanson, Jr., of Saginaw was 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H . 
Leslie on Monday.
Miss Marjorie Sage left Thursday 

for her home in Mt. Pleasant for the 
Christmas vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Giddings and 

daughter, Ruth, left Thursday for 
Woodland, where they will visit 
Mrs. Giddings’ 
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schreiber 

were week end guests of relatives 
in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Ferghson 

spent Tuesdav in Bay City.
Misses Madeline Coyle and cousin, 

Evelyn Trudell, who attend Mary- 
wood College at Grand Rapids, .are 
home for the holidays.
Mrs. Chas. Beardslee and

Moeller Bros. I.KIDDIES ENJOY 
FREE “I0YIE

SENIORS GIVE FINE P L A Y
B E F O R E  L A R G E  A U D I E N C E  

A  large audience witnessed the 
delightful presentation of the com
edy-drama, “He’s M y  Pal,” by the 
Senior class of the Tawas City high 
school at the State Theatre on Tues
day evening of this week. The cast 
of the play was composed only of 
members of the Senior class.
The individual parts were handled 

in capable manner, showing the re
sult of much preparation. The ef
forts of the students and their 
coach, Supt. A. E. Giddings, were 
well rewarded, as the rendition drew 
mahy laughs and much applause
from the audience, besides swelling ,, , . , „the coffers of the class considerably. , Monday evening a number of the 
Vocal specialties and orchestral business men met at Abe American 

numbers by the new high school Legioh billet and wrapped the g 
orchestra nrovided entertainment be- Packages. After the work was com- 
tween acts. Considering the fact Neted those present purchased oys-

p u ! T  £ % £  ; M e r  Post, American^ Lesion. 
event proved very gratifying and! The business section 01 tne city 
spoke well for the members and1 has been decorated with Christmas 
their instructor, Miss Marjorie Sage, trees, all lighted with colored lights 
The proceeds of the play will be and some carrying full tree decora 

used to help defray Commencement tions— that at the Electric Shoe Ke- 
expenses Pair Shop being especially notewor

thy. A  fine tree was installed on 
the city hall lawn. Many residents 
have also placed lighted Christmas 
trees on their lawns.
This movement is especially laud

able .and indicates a fine Christmas 
spirit. This feeling has been spoiled 
somewhat by vandals stealing the 
lights from the tree erected by Jas. 
Robinson and G. D. King in front 
of'their places of business. An at 
tempt was also made to destroy the 
tree. The perpetrators of this piece 
of vandalism cannot be too strongly 
condemned.

CHARITY S H O W  
NETS $89.10

ers, 2 lb. box. 
vacuum at-

95

and play AuGres at 
on December 23th. 

Let’s back ' the 
Both are important league

Several hundred boys and girls 
enjoyed the free moving picture en 
tertainment and -the gift packages 
given at the State Theatre Wednes
day afternoon under the auspices of 
Tawas City business men and the 
State Theatre. This annual event 
during the past two years has 
brought large crowds of enthusiastic 
children.

The net receipts from the moving 
picture show “The False Madonna,” 
given last Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings amounted to $89.10. The 
show was put on by the State The- 
•atre with the co-operation of the 
Welfare committee. The members 
of the Welfare committee are: Mrs. 
John A. Campbell, Mrs. W. C. David
son, Mrs. H. J. Keiser, L. H. Brad- 
dock, C. L. McLean, and J. A. 
Brugger. The interest taken by the 
public in this undertaking was very 
gratifying.
The Welfare committee received 

the following communication from 
the State Highway Department:
Iosco County Relief 
Tawas City, Mich.
Gentlemen:
The employes of the Michigan 

State Highway Department have 
pledged a certain percent of their 
yearly salary to a Department Wel
fare Fund. They were privileged, 
however, to state on their, pledge 
to what charitable organization they ■ 
desired their contribution to go.
Keith L. Baguley, working out of 

Grand Rapids, Michigan, has indi
cated that he desires his contribu
tion to go to your organization. A  
check for the amount of $4.90 for 
Mr. Baguley’s pledge is being en
closed . Another check will be sent 
you in Februax-y.

Very tx-uly yours,
Mae F. Dui-kee, Secretary, 

Residency Welfare Committee.

parents over the

OIL STATION B U R N S
M O N D A Y  M O R N I N G so--.

The oil station owned by Ernest 
Cecil at Tawasville was destroyed 
by fire at between four and five o’
clock last Monday morning. The 
contents consisting of oil, tires and 
accessories were also destroyed. The 
lunch room a short distance away 

damaged by the flames. The 
fire departments fi-om Tawas City 
and East Tawas were called, but 
arrived too late to save the oil sta
tion. The fire is thought to have 
started from the electric lighting 
planil.

C R A W F O R D  A N D  G A B L E
F O R M  R O M A N T I C  T E A M

The romantic team of Joan Craw
ford and Clark Gable in a dramatic 
story of a factory* girl who becomes 
the toast of Pai'k Avenue makes an

Possessed,”

Miss
Lottie VanHonx spent Saturday in 
Bay City.
Mrs. Mable McKinnon of Black 

River spent a couple days this week 
with her mother, Mrs. Viola Gregg. 
Mrs. Gregg accompanied her home 
for a visit.
Puritan malt, can 69c; Superb 

malt, can 49c. Moeller Bros. 
Moeller Bros.

(Turn to No. 1,- Back Page)

engrossing talkie of 
which will come to the Family The
atre, East Tawas, for two days, 
Sunday and Monday, December 27 
and 28.

Kwas •V

the

“THE. C U B A N  L O V E  S O ^ G ” W U ’ 
DELIGHT FAMILY A U D I E N C E 0. 
The Cuban Love Song,” drama

tic romance of a man and a gixd 1 
the trooics, brings Lawrence Tibbe’t. 
famous* baritone and screen star, +'■ 
the Family Theatre, East Tawr 
this week Friday and Saturda'. 
Decembex' 25 and 26, in what is U” 
doxxbtedly his most interest'ng role 
since “Th6- Rogue Song. . ,
In a modern story, replete wit 1 

drama, adventure, comedy and haunt- 
seen as a 
The sto'" 
and comes
galore— a':

The picture was adapted from 
the Edgar Selwyn stage hit, “The 
Mix-age,” and was directed by Clar
ence Brown, who last filmed the 
Norma Shearer success,
Soul.

adv
adv S H E E R  P O W E R  O F  N E W

FILM IS S E N S A T I O N A L aA  Free
At last a motion picture on the 

theme of modern youth bursts forth 
upon a blase motion picture public 
with real youth in it, a powerful 
feeling of authenticity, a breathless 
drama and a high degree of sheer 
entertainment value for theatre
goers of all ages.
High praise, but “Ax-e These Our 

Children?”, the R K O  Radio Pictures’ 
offering Sunday, Monday and Tues
day, December 27, 28 and 29, at the 
State ,Theati-e, deserves every word 
of it,1 and more. In some instances 
modern youth” has been the victim 
of sensational, tawdry and uncon
vincing exploitation on the screen. 
A  gold mine of the best sort of film 
entertainment.
The outstanding performances in 
Ax-e These Our Children?” are by 

the principals, youngsters all below 
20 years of age. Exdc Linden, New 
York stage sensation, heads the cast 
.and gives an unforgettable perform
ance. Although Rochelle Hudson is 
the feminine romantic lead and does 
some fine acting, the part played 
by the “vamp,” Arline Judge, gives 
opportunities that allow her to dom
inate rxxany scenes.

“A  H O U S E  DIVIDED” S H O W S
H U S T O N  IN N E W  R O L E Miss Crawford’s role as the girl 

who turns down the man she loves, 
in ox’der to leave him fi'ee to be
come the governor of his state, 
gives her every opportunity for r 
display of her dramatic prowess.
Her transformation from a plain 

factory worker to a member of the 
leisure class entails sixteen costume 
changes. The story also entails r. 
number of spectacular scenic back
grounds .
The star sings a new song in this 

How Long Will It Last?” 
gives away

E A S T  T A W A S  PIANO
S T U D E N T S  GIVE RECITALWalter Huston, recognized as one 

ox the most accomplished .actors on 
the screen, contributes another virile 
characterization in Universal’s swift- 
moving dx'ama, “A  House Divided, 
which comes to the State Theatre 
Friday and Saturday, Januai*y 1-2.
In this pictux'e Huston is seen as 

a bx-utal, tyrannical fisherman of the 
North Pacific coast, fighting against 
the pounding sea and his peace lov
ing neighbors with equal abandon, 
and finally brought to the height of 
emotional rage w'hen he discovers 
that his new mail-order bride has 
fallen in love with his own son. The 
fact that the son reciprocates the af
fection of the young gix-l aids in 
bringing about a situation which 
is filled with dramatic intensity.
Huston’s characterizations since 

making his screen debut in “Gen
tlemen of the Press” have been of 
infinite variety, ranging from West 
ern bad men to Abraham Lincoln 
in D. W. Griffith’s recent production 
dealing with the life of the ex- 
Fresident. Previous to appearing in 
motion pictures, Huston was starred 
in a number of stage successes.
Hel^n Chandler and Kent Douglass 

v are featured with Huston in “A  
House Divided.”

A  piano students’ recital was 
given by the pupils of Mrs. F. H. 
Richards on Wednesday evening of 
this week. Following are the num
bers comprising the program:
Soldiers’ March from Faust— Lila 

Morx*ison, Mrs. Richards;
Waltz, Faust —  Roberta 
Shephex-d’s Song, Christmas Carol—  
Edna Hill; Touch Me Not, Polka—  
Marguex’ite McLean; Goldie’s Waltz 
— Mildx'ed Harwood; Green Meadows

» ir:g music, Tibbett is 
swashbuckling marine, 
begins before the war 
-Jown to the present day.
There are noveltie"- 

imported Cuban orchestra and Lup * 
Velez dancing the Rumba; Tibbe' ̂ 
learning “The Peanut Vender” i 1 
Spanish from the lovable Lune; or', 
standing songs for Tibbett, such a’ 
the official U. S. Marine Corp ■■ 
hymn; “The Cuban Love Song.-’ 
Tramps at Sea” and a thrilling 
deep sea chantey.

W. S. VanDyke directed the pro 
auction, and crammed it with deft 
little touches such as the “singin" 
esson” in the Cuban jungle.
Comedy is in capable hands, fo” 

Fr .erf, Torrence and Jimmy Durartf 
He it as the two marine cronies

Ballet
Schreck;

picture,
which title in itself 
much of the plot.
Gable is seen as the candidate for 

governor. Wallace Ford, popular 
New York stage leading man, makes 
his screen debut in this pictux-e as 
Gable’s rival for the .affections of 
the heroine. The supporting cast 
also includes the amusing Skee's 
Gallagher, Frank Conroy, Mario: 
White, John Miljan and Clara Blr 
dick.

NOTICE T O  T A X P A Y E R S
I now have the 1931 tax roll and — Jane Dilworth; Theme from Cho- 

a m  ready to collect taxeskany week pin, Lobster Quadx-ille from Happy 
day. I will be at the Iosco County ' Days— Evelyn Hill; Love’s Oracle—  
Bank each Saturday afternoon until Lila Morrison; Pussy’s Lullaby—  
January 10. Robex*ta Schreck, Evelyn Hill; Sab-

R. A. Bentley, Treasurer, bath Evening Bells, Cathedral 
Reno Township. Chimes— Max*y Curry; A  Scottish

Tone Picture— Hettie Jean McKay; 
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  To Spring— Fay Gurley; Dance of

W e  wish to express in this way the Winds— Golda M. Sherk; Vene- 
our sincere thanks to our many tian Love Song, Bqpnna Notte— Fay 
friends for the numerous acts of Gurley, Hettie Jean McKay; Mid
kindness shown us since our house summer Night’s Di*eam— Helen Tur- 
burned. ner; The Jolly Sleighride Party—

Mr. and Mrs. John Burt and for piano, violin, trumpet and toy
instruments.

BAPTIST C H U R C H
10:00 a. m.— Morning Worship. 

The Masonic Lodge of Tawas City 
will meet in this service.
11:15 a. m.— Bible School. Theme 

Spread of

u

..— Quax-terly Lesson.
Christianity in Europe.
6:45 p. m.— B. Y. P. U. meets. 
7:30 p. m.— Gospel Service.

»»

Hemlock Road 
2:00 p. in.— Bible School.
3:00 p. nx.— Preaching Service.

Frank Metcalf, Pastor.

pro -> the hero of the story and the 
Louise Fazenda plays

25c— N E W  Y E A R ’S D I N N E R — 2 c
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, bxxr 

gravy, bagas, macaroni and tor •
___________ ______  toes, baked beans, cabbage salad, h

Pork chons, lb., 15c; round steak, rolls, mince or apple pie, coffer
Moel- Everybody welcome. M. E. churc 
adv Tawas City. adv

D.’uusn 
.'omiinc-ring shrew.

Velez is charming as the 
wistful Nenita and her exotic charm 
has a foil in Karen Morley’s aristo
cratic beauty as the rival heroine.

Family. Luj
Blue Rose head, quality, 5 

Monarch tomato soup, 4 
bulk dates, 2 lbs., 25c.

Rice, 
lbs., 25c; 
cans, 25c; 
Moeller Bros.

Cigarettes, 4 popular brands, per Schust’s or Heckman’s soda crack- -
carton, $1.30; sugar, 100 lbs., $4.75. ers, 2 lb. box, 25c; Bo-Ka coffee, lb., 20c; pure lard, lb., 10c. 

adv Moeller Bros. adv 1 vacuum tin, lb., 29c. MoePer Bros, adv ler Bros.
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N Y W A T  he has some queer ways. 
That is what Peter Rabbit thinks, 

and Peter ought to know. But as to 
that it is quite probable that Buster 
thinks some of Peter’s ways queer. It 
is the way of the world to think other 
folks queer, and Buster thinks some 
of Peter’s ways queer, and I am quite 
sure that both think your ways and 
mine very queer indeed.
To Peter’s way of thinking one of 

Buster Bear’s queerest habits is that 
of sleeping away most of the winter. 
Since his talk with Prickly Porky the 
Porcupine, Peter had begun to under
stand why Johnny Chuck and some of 
the others went to sleep as soon as cold 
weather came, to stay asleep until 
Mistress Spring should arrive. They 
had to sleep or starve, for there was 
none of the food they need, and 
wouldn’t be so long as winter lasted. 
But somehow Peter couldn’t seem to 
make the reason fit the case to Bus
ter Bear. Buster didn’t seem to want 
to go to sleep for the winter. He had 
prowled around until after the snow 
had come to stay, and then, and not

A are roots and berries and nuts and 
bugs and fish and frogs, and he has to 
have a lot of them. Where, pray tell, 
would he find them at this time of the 
year? He is just like Johnny Chuck 
and Bobby Coon and the other sleep
ers— he’d starve if he didn’t sleep.” 
“Thank you. Prickly Porky,” said 

Peter politely. 'Tve learned a lot. 
Yet even now I cannot heip feeling 
that it is very queer that such a big, 
strong fellow like Buster Bear should 
sleep all winter. Anyway, I hope he 
has pleasant dreams."

(ffi b y  J. Q. Lloyd.)— W N U  Service.

I:■r O U R  BEDTIME S T O R YA. * W h o  Was 
Who?

V*>
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JIi--: .*. *  ... ... .j.... ......... .j,... .t.... ............... ... ......; O;* i.until then, he fyad stretched out on his I starve to death. They may go hungry 
bed of leaves under the shelving rock some of the time. Most of us do thati

deep in the Green Forest, where he 
had slept away the last winter, and 
Peter knew that they would see no 
more of him until spring.
Now, why should he go to sleep for 

weeks at a time that way? Peter 
puzzled and puzzled over it ns he 
turned it over in his mind. Johnny 
Chuck lives on tender green things, 
and in winter there are no tender 
green things. Old Mr. Toad lives on 
worms and bugs. At least there are 
none where Old Mr. Toad can get 
them. But with Buster Bear it was 
different Why shouldn’t he keep 
awake all winter just as Reddy Fox 
and Old Man Coyote do? It seemed 
to Peter very absurd that such a great 
big fellow as Buster Bear, of whom 
everybody else was afraid and who 
had such a great warm fur coat, should 
hide away and sleep just because it 
was winter. Finally he went back to 
Prickly Porky to try to satisfy his 
curiosity.
“Buster Bear Is smart,” said Peter. 

“He is one of the smartest of all the 
people in the Green Forest. Every
body says that. And if he is so smart 
why can’t he catch enough to eat in 
the winter just as Reddy Fox and Old 
Man Coyote do? They don’t waste 
their time sleeping, and they don’t

in bad weather. But they catch 
enough to live on. Why doesn’t Bus
ter Bear?”
“Hu h !” grunted Prickly Porky. 

“You don’t know much about Buster 
Bear. What do you think he lives on, 
anyway?”
“Why, on any of us little people he 

can catch,” replied Peter promptly. 
“Everybody knows that!”

Then everybody knows something 
that everybody doesn’t know at all. 
That is the trouble with a lot of peo
ple— they think they know when they 
don’t know. Now take the queer case 
of Buster Bear. Every one seems to 
think that because he eats a mouse or 
a rabbit or some other of the little 
forest people silly enough not to keep 
out of his reach, that he lives on them 
altogether, just as Old Man Coyote 
does. That shows how little some 
folks know about their neighbors. If 
Old Man Coyote should catch you. 
Peter, which I hope he won’t, you 
would make him a good meal. But 
you wouldn’t be more than a mouth
ful for Buster Bear. Two or three fat 
mice would do Reddy Fox for a whole 
day, but they wouldn't more than 
tickle Buster Bear’s stomach. Buster 
eats meat when it happens to fall in 
his u'ay, but what he lives on mostly

a: By Louise M. Comstock 

ST. VALENTINE

P M
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liiSs?!V f* 8Sg • ’% v' ^T. VALENTINE, in whose name ex
pressions of sentiment have been 

exchanged since early Roman times, 
appeared frequently in early church 
history. Monks or priests have been 
sainted under that name in France, 
Italy, Spain and South Africa, and it 
was given special significance in the 
Third century by a Roman priest not
ed for his good deeds and also by a 
certain bishop of Umbria.
But a favorite legend identifies the 

saint who is responsible for our an
nual indulgence in lace paper, cupids 
and swo«t ditties with a Roman youth 
of the early Christian era, who c&ose 
to be crucified rather than deny his ad
herence to the new faith. While lying 
in prison awaiting execution, he fell In 
love with his jailer’s daughter and Left 
for her a farewell message signed 
“from your Valentine.” Early rites in 
his honor are identfied with the Ro
man festival of the Lupercal, in which 
suppliants prayed for success in mat-
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Valentines In the familiar heart 

shape were commonly exchanged in 
England as early as the Fourteenth 
century, and St. Valentine’s day is 
mentioned by both Chaucer and Shake
speare. Probably the earliest valen
tine in the English language was writ
ten in 1419:
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/China Likes Odd Shaped Bridges .';-.y f
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N ' This day D a m e  Nature seemed in love,. 

The lusty sap began to move,
Fresh juices stirred the embracing: 

vines
And birds had drawn their Valen

tines— !

'i• l:ii lx>'-t h ein i m This young lady is wearing one of 
the new and popular coats of gray 
African goatskin. It has smart flap 
pockets and deep set sleeves.
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m  sThis is Peggy, of Los Angeles, who 
saved four persons from probable death 
by carbon monoxide poisoning, 
though violently sick from the deadly 
fumes, the faithful dog, sensing some
thing was wrong, barked a warning to 
arouse the household after she had 
failed to awaken a boy made uncon
scious by the gas.

£mm m ANNIE LAURIE

I T H E  S H E P H E R D ’S | 
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Itoni ((lack Bailey
.3! : :i >*  mAl iommN & TT IS Annie Laurie to whom tourists 

1 pay reverence when they visit, in 
Forest Lawn Memorial park, Glen
dale, Calif., the reproduction of th& 
“Wee Kirk in the Heather,” the church- 
the heroine of this oldest and sweet
est of love songs is said to have at
tended at Glencairn, near her Scottish- 
home. But ’tis William Douglass, her 
devoted lover and author of the orig
inal . version of the poem, to whom 
honors are due.
Annie Laurie, stripped of Douglass’' 

adoring poetry and the lilting music- 
which we all know, was but a braw^ 
Scotch lassie after all, with a“rolliug: 
eye” and but little sense of duty.. 
Born in 1C82, at Maxwelton house, 
Glencairn, she grew up to be the most 
charming and provocative young lady- 
in all Dumfriesshire. How William- 
Douglass felt about her he wrote- 
down for all the world to sing. In* 
spite, however, of h£r “promise true” 
of which he boasled in his song, 
Annie married one Alexander Fergu
son while William w a s  off to the- 
wars. As the wicked often do, she- 
flourished, even to her eighty-seconci 
year!
Douglass has been as unlucky as a 

poet as he was in love. Bereft of hiy 
Annie Laurie, he was eventually be
reft also of his song. The original 
version had but two verses. The* 
version familiar today is a modern- 
adaptation by Lady John ScotL

': r* > Ii>;Ui i!ilo' -t By DOUGLAS MALLOCHA R K  settles down on Christ
mas eve, and the tree has 
been appointed to its place 
before the
Decorations are unwrapped 
and suspended among the 
green branches. Strands of 
colored globes are fes

tooned over the tree and plugged into 
the socket Mj'sterious-looking pack
ages are hung in the tree and piled 
under it
The light Is turned on, and little feet 

dance and little hands clap for joy!
A Christmas tree is a wonderful 

thing!
But at about this same time, out 

over the country and perhaps even 
across the seas, another Christmas 
tree, invisible but no less real, is be
ing set up in j-our House of Friend- 
Bhip.
On a framework fabricated of good 

will, friends, relatives, loved ones, 
pals of other 
days, business as
sociates, trades-
men, college and insisted on going. With much I 
chums, church, coaxing on Marion’s part he was al- 
lodge and club lowed to do so.
members, frater- When the snowy playground was 
nity brothers and reached there was plenty of fun with 
sorority sisters—  snow-ball battles, skating, lessons in 
everybody w h o  skiing with many spills and thrills, 
knows yon and Then the suggestion for a toboggan 
your family is con- ride was answered with shrieks of de- . 
tributing to your light
invisible Christmas Marion and her mother decided to 
tree. let the father and boys try It first

while they gathered more courage. 
Prince stood by watching excitedly, 
wagging his tail and voicing his ap
proval in sharp barks.
It was a thrilling ride but a safe 

one so Marion and her mother readily 
took their places for the second slide.
As they started down hill. Prince gave 
a quick leap, caught Marion by her 
coat and pulled her off the toboggan

x *i: PillALMS and poinsettias, orange 
trees and roses in the sun 
bright valley with snow and 
frozen lakes a few hours’ 
ride away in the High Sier
ras, that’s California in win
ter; so Marion’s father, who 
was a New Yorker, planned 

to take the family to the mountains 
for a white Christmas, 
without snow, isn’t Christmas at all, 
he said.
Marion, her mother and father and 

Tom and Harry, her two cousins, made 
up the party of five. As they were 
ready to start, Prince, Marion's collie, 
mounted the running board of the car

:■
1
v TT IS not strange that shepherds were 

1 The first to note the new-lit skies. 
Self-love is no philosopher.
But tenders of the sheep are wise.

It is the generous, the kind.
Who are the first the Christ to find. 
And those who gain the gift of 

heaven
Are always those who first have 

given.

window.big
G l & U G A G J 0 jc •

*^  m-.li& ij i n L-iff'Christmas

wm *
m >■- Now in our arms we take the earth, 

Even as shepherds take the sheep, 
Give strangers cheer, and children 

mirth.
And comfort to the ones who 

It is not strange that those who love 
First feel the radiance from above, 
As shepherds, some poor lamb en

folding.
Were first the Shepherd’s star be

holding.
Oc). 1931. D o u K l a s  Mallo c h . ) — W N U  Service.
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IT ERE is an oddly shaped bridge recently constructed over a small lake at 
* Shanghai, China. It provides a way to one of the well known tea houses 

where tourists find entertainment and refreshments.0 ',! o'

m
“The difference between a regular 

widow and^a golf widow is simple, 
says knowing Nora, 
the one lies under the sod and that of 
the other lies over it.”

( W N U  Service.)

fi'~
whites of seven eggs. Bake in a large 
spring form forty minutes. of walnuts and six lady fingers grated, 

two tablespoonfuls of flour and 
teaspoonful of baking powder. Add 
juice and rind of a lemon and when 
all the ingredients are well mixed, add 
the stiffly beaten egg whites to which 
a pinch of salt has been added. Bake 
in layers in a moderate oven and 
the following:

ft
between the layers and ice the top of 
the torte.

((c). 1931. W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

The husband of one
6- Schaum Torte.

Beat three egg whites until stiff but 
not dry, add one cupful of sugar very 
lightly and gradually, not to lose the 
lightness, a pinch of salt, one-half table
spoonful of vinegar and one-half tea
spoonful of vanilla. Bake in two deep 
layer tins for one hour. Put together 
with whipped cream, or add nuts and 
chopped pineapple with the cream.

Par
Clocked Hosiery Gains

Favor for Winter W e a r
Whether entirely plain stockings are 

tiring you or not, you will want to 
cqnsider the new clocked ones. They 
are coming with longer skirts. Many 
women arriving from Paris are wear
ing very sheer, dark toned stockings 
with short clocks. Dark browns and 
even blacks are represented, but the 
sheerness is the outstanding feature.

0 - -

T A S T Y  T O R T E S • •use
G R A V E  ALICE”Filling.

To one beaten egg yolk add two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar, and three- 
fourths of a cupful of milk, 
stirring constantly until the mixture 
coats the spoon, add one and one-half 
cupfuls of grated walnut meats with a 
flavoring of almond and vanilla. Use

F OR the cake par excellence, the 
torte is one of the daintiest. Our 

German cooks excel In this kind of 
cake combination. ' Tortes are rich 
with nuts, chopped or rolled fine, 
plenty of eggs and crumbs, with spices. 
The baking is another important point, 
as slow, careful baking is necessary 
for a light and tender torte. „

Lc.o’ 'T'O H E R  friends Alice Longfellow 
was the “grave Alice” of her fa

ther’s loved poem,
Hour,” a thoughtful, widely traveled! 
woman of unusual personal charm. As 
a young woman she attended Newn- 
ham college. Cambridge, thus becoming: 
the first American woman to attend a * 
foreign college. She vas a member of 
the first class of Radcliffe, "wlt^among: 
those whose vision and energy found
ed this “Harvard Annex” in 1879 as ai 
four̂ year experiment In feminine edu
cation, and was actively connected! 
with its growth and progress until her 
death just a few years ago.
But Alice Longfellow couldn’t have- 

been such a “grave” little girl after- 
nil, for her father, who was already 
forty-four and famous when she was 
born and inclined to grandfatherly in
dulgence toward all his children, wrote- 
of her just after her christening. "The 
brightest, gayest of girls, who enjoyed! 
the ceremony as much ns any of us." 
And It was Alice he used to tease with 
that little classic:

Cook,a1 There may be 
some who could

the Children’s:
Walnut Torte.

Beat the yolks of six eggs with one 
cupful of sugar, add one-fourth pound

not even expend a 
dime for a mate- 

J rial gift who are 
Thinking of

S'

you
with gratitude for a service rendered 
or a helpful word spoken in time of 
discouragement. The gifts they place 
on your invisible Christmas tree may 
be heartfelt wishes or fervent prayers 
for j’our happiness and prosperity.
Some of these invisible gifts may 

take the form of a desire to be with 
you and your family, ito share in and 
contribute to your enjoyment
Others may be wondering if yon 

In health and how your business 
crops turned out during the past year.
Still others may be thinking that 

you are entitled to advantages and 
privileges that you have not enjoyed, 
and speculating how they may aid you 
In reaching your aspirations.
Or, having achieved under difficul

ties and handicaps, you may have in
spired others to give you a thought 
of appreciation and admiration.
Every kind thought of you, 

conscious remembrance of

.j. ... .t.... ,t, ... .j, »J* »J< *J»i

How Railey and Lake Will Explore the LusitaniaDate Torte.
Rub sixteen dates to a smooth paste 

with two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice. 
Beat two whole eggs, add seven yolks, 
add one and three-fourths cupfuls of 
sugar, beat well, add the dates, three 
tablespoonfuls of grated chocolate and 
one teaspoonful each of cinnamon, all
spice, and a cupful of cracker crumbs. 
Stir well and fold in the stiffly beaten
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flash and caught her mother’s cloth- i * K ' T T X V  ft/ff IcT A  V  ❖ 
ing in like manner and dragged her *** i l l  4
free of the toboggan. % By Nina Wilcox Putnam ‘
Several times they made the attempt 

but Prince simply would not be paci
fied and at last they had to chain him 
to a tree so they could take their 
ride. For men and boys It was al
right, but Prince did not approve ol 
so dangerous looking a sport for his 
little mistress and her mother.

Well, daddy,” said Marion, “I | 
coaxed you to let Prince come, so 1 
suppose I deserve to get rolled in the 
wet snow; but poor mother had to I 
pay for my coaxing, too, and I 
sorry.
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m There Is a little girl, w ho had a little- 
curl

Right In the middle of her forehead;
W h e n  she was good, she vas very, very- 

good,
But when she was b5,d, she was-- 

horrid.
(©. 1931, W e s t e r n  N e w e p a - p e r  Union.)
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%every
you, at

Christmas time, whether In.your own 
household, among the Ice floes of the 
Arctic or the Jungles of the tropics, 
Is a gift to you to grace your Invis
ible Christmas tree.
The conventional Christmas tree Is 

a wonderful thing, bnt the Invisible 
one is far more wonderful!

((Sl 193), W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)
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The first railroad tunnel is the- 
Woodhead tunnel, which was begun in 
the spring of 1839. The first train 
passed through December 2, 1845. This 
was over what was known us the Man
chester, Sheffield & Lincolnshire rail
way, now the Great Central division 
of the London «& Northeastern rail
way.

/H IK ■:■/i ‘ / |f|- <• / " \
/■s:- W Ift Pzlarc Z .. a ■

■ ■■M• I ■xSs; />>f-u“Let’s not be sorry about anything 
today. It’s Christmas," her father re 
plied, “there’s a huge log fire In the 
lodge and you’ll soon be warm and 
dry.
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“I would not wear the laurel,” said 
the dear, coquettish maid,

(fcV 1931. W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.*. ■
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T h e  British board of irnrle hn« ,riuon n,, r . .. ^ 4 world, in round figures, is about 7,500.-
the L usitania, which was sunk "bv a G U Lak®"RaI[ey ex,1,e(11Uuu omchil permission to explore the wreck of ! 000.000 acres, which is 22 per cent of 

the worfc it is believed will now go ahead with the,So1utlllwest const h-eland on May 7, 1915, and the total land area, exclusive of the*
underwater craft. Captain Railey leader of the ovnoiuion lnvenJed by Simon Lake, the American developer of polar regions. The area of actually
to salvage much of the cargo, though some of theP lnUer Rit'V101? '̂ -m ̂  ?° attenipt t0 raise the Lusitania or productive forest, however, is prob-
submarlne salvaging tube Undersea photogranhv at rienths n 0,pe‘1, Wl11 be ,)rouRht to the surface by the Lake ably one-fourth less than this amount,
of the expedition. Tim J b e  canned WlU be an ,D# rtant objective or 5,500.000,000 acres, which is 16 per

cent of the land area.

vfor of tho 
pathway leading unto fame I am 
afraid. The cedar is too somber, the 
holly Is too gay. I will not wear the 
willow, and I cannot wear the bay. 
The rose U  out of season, and the 
Illy, too

C u r e  f o r  H o m e s i c k n e s a
Christmas Is a cure for homesick 

ness. Awakening in us spiritual Joy 
It seems to make all spiritual hepv 
possible, all faith simple and natura 
and utterly certain,— American Map 
zine

The girl-friend says she almost 
oought a carry-all for taking things to 
the beach, the other day, and only just 
remembered in time that her husband 
would be cheaper.

(©. Bell Syndicate.)— W N U  Service.

And I think, on Christmas 
eve, I’ll wear- -some mistletoe.”— The 
Countrj Home.



vrers!*-'-? ' ■ ■, £ Magistrate H a d  “ Called1 a
the Turn,” Unknowingly

The president of the Oxford onion 
completed his term of office and came 
down to London to see some friends. 
The friends were congenial, not to 
saj convivial, and in the early hours 
of the morning the president of the 
union was found reposing in a wheel
barrow In the middle of Piccadilly 
circus by a policeman.
Before the magistrate, the presi

dent, having very little recollection 
of what had happened, decided to 
bluff it out. The magistrate wanted 
to know why he had chosen a wheel
barrow for a resting place.
The president replied that he was 

there

Forgotten
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Cochise’s Friend

IN I860 there came to the territory of Arizona a sandy-haired, ruddy- 
brearded giant named Capt. T. J. Jef
fords, ex-steamboat captain on the 
Mississippi, ex-stage coach driver on 
the Butterfield line, who engaged as 
a free trader with the Indians from 
whom he picked up some knowledge of 
the Apache language. Next he took 
over a sub-contract from the Butter
fields for carrying the mail between 
Silver City and Yuma. Bis mail route 
ran through the heart of the Apache 
country where Cochise, the great war 
chief of the Chiricahuas. had declared 
undying vengeance against the whites.
Captain Jeffords soon realized that 

his line was doomed to failure unless 
something could b^ done about the 
Apaches. To try to conquer them by 
force was out of the question. The 
United States army had not been a 
conspicuous success at that. The only 
other chance was diplomacy. Known 
everywhere-as an utterly fearless man 
and one who never broke a promise. 
Captain Jeffords believed that Cochise 
was a mar of the same caliber. So he

m ,•1
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w m M

1 ~ reasons."
The magistrate pointed out the of

fender’s lack of responsibility and re
spect for the court, 
added,
president of the Oxford union.”
And the president leaned over the 

dock and tn a very soft and tender 
voice said:
“W e  are.”— London Tit-Bits.
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p  Stuffy nostrils, ,r|
. soothe irritation by use of 

M e n t h o l a t u m  in nose. R u b  briskly 
o n  chest to improve blood 
circulation a n d  prevent 
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IR- - ;g X f , arranged for a meeting with the chief 
and agreed to ride alone and unarmed 
into the natural fortress in the moun
tains known as 
hold.’

\ v m m
;-fi Hero Well Identified

When the body of John Paul Jones 
was exhumed eminent scientists of 
the United States and France con
ducted an investigation to identify 
the body. In the comparison of the 
life-size Houdon bust of John Paul 
Jones and the photograph of the 
body taken after the examination it 
is seen how the contour of the brow, 
the arch of the eyebrow, the width 
between the eyes, the high cheek 
bones, the muscles of the face, the 
distance between the hair and the 
root of the nose, between the sub
nasal point and the lips, and between 
the lips and the point of the chin, 
all agree. The peculiar shape of the 
lobe of the ear in the bust is the 
exact counterpart of that observed in 
the body.

X fi ; v- 'Cochise’s Strong-. 
Such was the reputation of 

the Apaches for treachery and ferocity 
that Jeffords’ project was the equiv
alent of a child walking into a den of 
starved Bengal tigers.
But Jeffords took the chance and 

Cochise was so impressed by the audac
ity of the white man that he would 
not permit his warriors to injure the 
captain. Then the two men got down 
to business. Pointing out the fact 
that the constant fighting was costing 
the lives of both white men and In
dians Jeffords made a strong plea for 
peace between them. If Cochise would 
leave his mail carriers- alone, he in 
turn would make no effort to harm the 
Apaches.
This meeting was the beginning of 

a strange friendship which was to 
make the name of Jeffords known 
throughout the Southwest. When 
President Grant sent Gen. O. O. How
ard to make peace with the Apaches 
after the army had failed to subdue 
them, it was Captain Jeffords who 
took General Howard unarmed and 
accompanied only by his aide. Captain 
Sladen, into Cochise’s stronghold for 
a conference with that chief. The 
people of Arizona pronounced How
ard’s mission a foolhardy one and said 
that he would never come back alive. 
But Jeffords knew that the Apache 
chief having given his word not to 
harm the general would keep it The 
result was a treaty of peace which 
Cochise kept until his death and the 
credit for bringing to an end for a 
time the reign of terror by the 
Apaches in the Southwest was due to 
the efforts of one brave man who al
ways kept his word; Captain T. J. Jef
fords, Cochise’s friend.
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iFINNEY OF THE FORCE A Needed Explanation m
1X  SEE B Y

T H E  P A P E R S  COHERE 
V E P  G O M T A  BE. iM A 
. BIG PAPADE, M P  FINNEY.’

/ OILL BE IN >
CWAAPGE AV SEVERAL
P l a t o o n s  d u p i n ’ t h e
PARAOE /MRS SNOOP1.

' s a i n t  n 
s a u v e L
H O W

h o m b l i n :I •/ ' A% 5 DUDKELLOGG’SIP
a m A-
l tSTHM

REMEDY'
cIIVi. fY'i ■̂5/B , ^Cm4stfnas^/ 

S u r p r i s e  
lj? Harold L. Coofe^Cl

& ' No need to spend restless, sleepless ’ 
nights. Irritation quickly relieved and 
rest assured by using the remedy that 
has helped thousands of sufferers. 
25 cents and $1.00 at druggists, 

k If unable to obtain, write direct to: A  
^  NORTHROP & LYM A N  CO., Inc., M  

Buffalo, New York 
^Bfc^Send for free sample.

V v©0 \9 -V
o said Mr. Ja-ELL, Jennie,1 

meson, “I don’t see but that 
I’m  a failure after all. Even

AXINE was entertaining the 
bridge club of which she 
was president with a Christ
mas party. The group of 
lively young women gath
ered about the tree for 
their annual election.

Before we take up the 
election of officers for next year, 
Maxine announced, “I want to review 
with you a little of what we have 
done this past year.
“It was at our last January meeting 

that we decided that good times alone 
would not keep our club alive, ‘then 
It was suggested that we carry the 
Christmas Spirit through the year by 
considering the 25th of every month 
a ‘Christmas anniversary,’ and doing 
some act sucHv as we would do if it 
were really Christmas timfe.
“On January 2̂  we helped the Stone 

Doy get a new shit; on February 25 
we took out and choked a real Christ
mas dinner for thfe Perkins family; 
on March 25 we arranged to buy music 
for the postman’s b 
Williams to give him\free violin les
sons, and by the wayV I understand 
he is showing real talent. In April 
we took care of Mrs. Perkins while 
she was sick, stopping inNevery noon 
to fix lunch and straighten \ip.
“May 25 was a Sunday, ah 

ail the poor children we kn 
park for the day. In June Ve gath
ered discarded winter clothing\for the 
Welfare society

0 mo

L\\
\2/

though I could probably sell 
out this minute for a cool 
half-million, I cannot give 
you the only happiness you 
really want this Christmas 
eve.”

“What’s that?” queried his wife.
“Why, our son!” he exclaimed. 

“Don’t you suppose I know how you 
are going to miss him this first Christ
mas birthday of his that he has not 
been home. Don’t you suppose I real
ize as well as you do that he is our 
life, our joy, our only true wealth; 
that money and things are really

Supreme Sacrifice
A  very gallant deed was'performed 

by a chemist named Zurbriggen. He 
was employed at a chemical works in 
Switzerland. There was an explosion, 
and poison gas began to pour out 
upon the 20 men who were at work. 
Herr Zurbriggen, knowing only too 
well the penalty he must pay, forced 
his way into the room where the ex
plosion occurred, found the leakage, 
and stopped it. All the workers were 
saved, through the swift courage of 
the chemist, but he himself was so 
severely gassed that he died soon 
afterwards.

/UJH1LE THE RESTA THE LADS'
IN BLUE IS A*/UARCmN DOOUN THE 
STREETS', THEY LEAVE Y O U  AT 
THE STATION H O U S E  TO CLEAN 
V. T H E  PLATOONS//

/ NOCN MGS' SNOOP.... > 
M E B 0 E  Ol'D BETHER TELL 
Y E Z  VO HUT A PLATOON y 

^ _____ _ T S ! ! !
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i*W e  H a d  a Fight

FOR directness and conciseness in 
telling a thrilling tale of high ad

venture, you can’t beat the United 
States army officers of the old Indian- 
fighting days. In the dust-covered 
files of the War department at Wash
ington is the story of a battle, as told 
by Capt. L. L. Williams of the First 
Oregon infantry, which took place on 
Selvie’s river in Oregon in 1865. He 
starts out by saying “To the Command
ing Officer, Sir: I have the honor to
report that we had a fight with In
dians. which commenced at noon, Sep
tember 23, and ended at 7 p. m.” Then 
he goes on to relate in a most matter- 
of-fact wa'y the story of that day.
Captain Williams had set out with a 

detachment of 12 men to cut wild hay. 
Following a fresh Indian trail lead
ing toward Harney’s lake, they discov
ered a small party of Indians a mile 
away and gave chase. After a pur
suit of seven miles some mounted In
dians appeared and bore the fugitives 
away.
But the Indians soon reappeqxed, 

greatly reinforced and '‘immediately a 
body of mounted Indians rode hard to 
us. circling us and firing into our 
ranks.” Williams ordered a retreat 
toward a mountain but the savages 
cut them off from their objective. 
There was hut one alternative, to 
turn directly right, travel parallel to 
the mountain and make for Selvie’s 
river five miles away.
Finally they reached the river, 

slaked their thirst and started up the 
valley still under continual fire. Two 
men were wounded and had to be 
helped along by their comrades. At 
sundown the camp was still four miles 
away and as soon as it was dark the 
Indians set fire to the grass across 
their line of march. They managed 
to break through, but finding that they 
would be silhouetted against the 
flames and an easy target for the In
dians' fire, they had to backtrack and 
travel five miles away from camp. 
“W e  then made a large circle, suc
cessfully reaching our camp at 2 a. m., 
having traveled 45 miles afoot without 
rest, without food, with one drink of 
water and having been under fire for 
over seven hours by Indians who out
numbered us six or seven to one. It 
is certain we killed 15 Indians and 
wounded a number, as well as horses.” 
And nil this Capt. L. L. Williams 
summed up in his first sentence— “We 
had a fight.

((Si ID31. W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)
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and got Mr.
V A P O Rworth nothing to us in comparison 

with him?” N A S A L

Help! Help!THE FEATHERHEADS Clears head instantly. 
Stops cold spreading. 

Sprinkle your
handkerchief during the day

answered Mrs. Jame-I •Of course,
But you are a success, never-nSO D .

theless. If It hadn’t been for the 
money you’ve made by your hard 
work, we never could have given Rich
ard the advantages he has had. He 
has that splendid opening in Chicago, 
and evenif he is too far away to come 
home for just one day, I am glad that 
he has the opportunities which our 
wealth has given him. Of course our 
son means more to us than all these 
things, but we still have each other,

MISS AAELLY SMITH, 
PLEASE!

MISS M E L L Y  SMITH
p l e a s e !'

r  g r e a t  g u n s L. x l l  h a v e  t o
PAGE THIS AUNT MELLY PERSON.' 
SHE DON'T KNOU) M E  AND X
v d o n 't  k n o u o  h e r  o n  s i g h t !

\ we took 
p to the *

J m -  a t  
f M  all d r u g
m  S T O R E S

A>*■ to put in shani

“On July 25 we started Phyllî \Biv- 
ens off to a tuberculosis sanitar\um.

In A ug u st  
bought school sup
plies for Sarah, 
Stone, and in Sep
tember we made 
another drive for 
discarded clothing.
“For a couple of 

weeks during Octo
ber we helped in 
the C o m m u n i t y  
Chest campaign; 
in November we 

until

e for ^McKesson
'productHlpr fall use.A,x-s' 77

a r> eVt'OSJ E a r t h q u a k e s ’ O d d i t i e s
During the great Tokyo earthquake 

of 1925 nearby coal mines were not 
affected, and a recent Texas earth
quake which was felt within a radius 
of several hundred miles had no ef
fect on the Carlsbad caverns, within 
the earthquake zone.

□ you know.
Yes, my dear, we still have each 

other,” he said.
Mrs. Jameson kissed her husband 
ffectionately and led him toward the 
dndow.
<.\‘Look!” she exclaimed. “A  plane!
Sure enough, high over the great 

expause of white lawn before the 
hou^e circled a tiny plane the sound 

ose motors just barely reached 
their \ears. Nearer and nearer the 
earth \{t came, and Mrs. Jameson 
kissed her husband again. She knew

%\ • »> vj
A" \V- 0r %(g) A k £ £ 'em7:

•<
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T r a g e d y
“Your tragedian surely looks trag

ic tonight, 
in the box office.

l
O f3. Yep, there’s only $40J* At

#1W 7 O waited 
Thanksgiving day, 
when we distrib
uted five turkeys; 
and here it is De- 
c e m b e r  again. 
What are we to do

ftE T h a t ’s C l e a r
A  man makes the best boss,” said 

184 out of 200 shop girls who were 
questioned on the subject— proving 
that only sixteen of them were mar
ried.— Life.

£ ■S ti
$ P' />W 5\ \ ¥ wrc 00 )

/  ^ this month?” 
“Well,” said one of the girls, “of 

have been working all

i

I ...

T h e  I d e a l

V a c a t i o n  L a n d
course we 
month on toys for the Community 
tree for poor children. So I suggest 
that this month we spend the 25th at 
home, but that next year we follow 
the same plan, and I nominate our 
President Maxine for re-election.

0s ■J(30'_o
Oo XQ that in the plane was Richard, their 

boy, their treasure.
“It is my Christmas present to you 

and to him," Interrupted his wife. 
“Just as twenty-one years ago today 
I gave him to you as your son and 
heir, today I give him back to you. 
With this machine he can visit us on 
holidays, for now we are twelve hours 
nearer Chicago.”

((c). 1931. W e s t e r n  N o w H D a p a r  Union.)
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W - 4 Sunshine A H  Winter Long/ ) o/ o Splendid roads— towering m o u n t a i n  
ranges— Highest type hotels— dry in
vigorating air clear starlit nights—
California’s Foremost Desert Playground

P
W r l t o  C r e o  &  C h a f f o y

a f l i m  S p r i n g  ̂
C A L I F O R N I A

»•
tr • ^ o

0 /TTv f(E). 1931. W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)
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T h e  F r e n c h  S a n t a  C l a u s
The French Santa Claus is dressed 

like a Harlequin in the old pantomime.
n o
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1 aT 1 A 1X7 A C  U F R  A  T nl Mr. and Mrs. Bert Westcott and T A W A S  H L K A L U  Misg 0pal left Tuesday for Ontar
io, Canada, where they were calle.. 
by the death of a relative.
A  number from here attended th<’ 

Christmas entertainment at t..c 
Townline school Tuesdav evening: 
Guy Ross of Flint visited his mo

ther here one day last week.
The school entertainments held at 

the schools and at the Saints church 
were well attended and all enjoyed 
the program. Much credit is due the 
teachers for the s-ood work done.

T H E P m  Sure There Is a Santa ClausP. N. THORNTON, Publisher Y uleiidePublished every Friday and entered 
at the Tawas City Postoffice as 

second class matter a J"■ter. i ■ GREETINGS/Im . /// r)Sherman I r To Wish Y o u  Gladness and 
Good Cheer 

For Christmas and the 
Coming Year

'*31}
Frank Harrington of Flint was in 

town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith were 

at Bay City doing some Christmas 
shopping Saturday.
Floyd and Harvey Schneider rc 

turned to Flint Sunday, where the- 
were called back to work at th> 
Chevrolet plant.
Mrs. Al. Fourtain spent the first 

part of the week at Saginaw.
Riley Ross of Cedar Valley visit

ed relatives here Sunday.

W/iW A T C H  FO R  Y O U R  N A M E
IN STATE ADVERTISEMENTS 

If your full name appears 
State Theatre advertisement it will | 
entitle you and your husband or wife 

friend to attend any show billed 
in that particular _ advertisement j 
your name may be in this week. j

: ".7 .E
in a I7/m o

im:wmmox sM m V. F. MARZINSKI■sJ!L

fm, oK.I'7
■can 69c; Superb 

Moeller Bros. adv
'///iPuritan malt, 

malt, can 49c. ! LIFE, ENDOWMENT and INCOME INSURANCE
| EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN

mf// T\) V/,■ a 7 Oo1P 1
•F iii m1 With Best Wishes For is V %5 a

Mi
A

:-MmMeny Christmai \FJ mh Holiday Special onj7

l

T I R E SAnd may your New Year 
be as Happy and Prosper

ous as we hope our 
own

.. '

i

iu
i□ U .  S. R o y a l

C o r d s

i U .  S. Peerless 
C o r d swill be.

M c D o n a l d  Pharmacy
Christmas in Spain

The general Christmas custom In 
Spain is to have a family dinner where 
none but blood relatives sit down, j 
Mends being seldom invited to the 
Christmas feast

v 4.75x19 
Tires __ 
4.50x21 
Tires ...

$ 6 . 9 5 4.50x21
Tires __
4.75x21 
Tires __

$ 5 . 1 0Hemlock
$ 6 . 3 5C h r i s t m a s

C a m o u f l a g e

$ 5 . 9 5Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lail of 
Whittemore spent one day last week 
with Mrs. Elizabeth Ferrister.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Roberts and 

son, Dan, spent Tuesday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Herriman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Biggs spent 

gjg the week end in Saginaw.
I Mrs. Elizabeth Ferrister and 
i granddaughter, Evelyn, spent the 
week end in Whittemore with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lail.
j Puritan malt, can 69c; Superb 
malt, can 49c. Moeller Bros. adv 
J Mrs. Amelia Bamberger and son, 
Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Brown of Tawas City spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Miller.
MMfe Will Herriman and Miss 

Ada Herriman and Mrs. Chas. Brown 
called on Mrs. Raymond Warner 
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Mable Decker of West 

Branch spent a week with her fath
er, John Durant.
Mrs. Vira Murray spent the week 

end at the L. D. Watts home.
Schust’s or Heckman’s soda crack

ers, 2 lb. box, 25c; Bo-Ka coffee, 
vacuum tin, lb., 29c. Moeller Bros, adv 
Little Miss Joyce Leitz spent 

Friday with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Waldo Curry, while her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leitz 
spent the day in Bay City.
Victor Herriman, who graduated 

from the Moody Bible Institute of 
Chicago in Thursday, returned home 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John 

moved into their new house.
The Christmas program at the 

church Sunday night was well at
tended and much enjoyed by all.

ALL FRESH N E W  STOCK— Just received from the 
factory. Drive in and let us install a set on your car. 
Service free.

EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN
Christmas “ K e e c h e s ”

In Northamptonshire some of the
make

“keeches” at Christmas tinie.— Mon
treal Herald.

□
•g i? ■a? ‘S’ “i*

old-fashioned families, stillBy Jas. H o  Leslie
F O R D  S A L E S  A N D  S E R V I C E

Myrtle Koon Cherryman

W E  T H A N K Burning Yule Log
The custom of burning the Yule log S 

on Christmas eve is not prevalent in  ̂
England. The custom Is still followed | 
In some of the rural sections. It is 
more prevalent in the Scandinavian 
countries.

4a OW, how am I going to give 
Jack Bayes a dollar for 
spending money without of- 
fending his mother?” thought 

[ M O  Isabel, as Christmas ap- 
j T ^  I preached. “Anna Is so sen- 

/ sitive, and while she 
fc'fV- wouldn’t mind ray sending 

her boy a book that cost 
a dollar, I know she would be hurt 
at my giving money. And there’s 
Mrs. Montgomery— I’ve always sent 
her a small plant, but a dollar would 
be so much better, now that she’s in 
the Home, where the board always 
decorates for holidays, anyway! But 
would she like it? I’m  sure she likes 
to have a little something in her 
purse, but she is proud, and— ”

T a w a s  City

YOU **Full Up *
The following announcement ap- 

peared recently in an English parish ! 
magazine: CHRISTMAS

AND
NEW YEARS 
GREETINGS 
TO ALL

■&*I t)The annual choir dinner * 
will be held in the vicarage. Wednes- % 
day evening at 6:30, to be followed !*!• 
by a service in the church at 8 p. m., 
with full choir."

W e  w i s h  to t h a n k  y o u  for 
the business e x t e n d e d  to us 
du r i n g  the past y e a r  a n d  w i s h  
y o u  all the happiness of the 
H o l i d a y  Season.

■i*

* *■s**❖ 4*
I 4 •S***Thoughtfully Isabel looked at the 

crisp dollar bill she was holding, and 
suddenly It struck her what a really 
beautiful thing that steel engraving 
of George Washington was. She took 

Burt have i a Piece of paper and cut from it an 
oval about the size of the engraving, 
and then placed it over the picture. 
It didn’t quite fit, but It showed up 
the portrait effectively, with the let
tering on the bill excluded.
Next, she took an envelope, and 

after some measuring, cut from it, 
very carefully, an oval at the left side 
She scribbled with her pencil for a 
vhile, got out her mineral paints, and 
<fter fifteen minutes work, she had 
before her a neat portrait of Washing
ton in a gold frame, at the side of 
which was lettered:

Full-Size v*A
'I’

4*
UiffiMest V a l a i e s  ! *Jack's Service Station ov

CONSOLE -I** *
* •i*J o h n  A. Lanski i f**■ •* JUL O N G  L A K E **. *.* t o 

❖*
*Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Holbeck drove 

to Lansing ^Sunday, where they will 
spend Christmas with their daugh- 

_ If tors.

* *
1 H 11 ■!'*!«’ 0 -B'IBiBlii'BWBIi'iHBIBVlIHHiilHllillllilHIKIHKilBlillHyullilliHlljSIliiB̂ ilBi; *M7; **m ‘I’jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBinMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|j||iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiin R wf *£ *a. VI M-.r-l ̂ g  j Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Streetei 

| ?= ! spent Sunday afternoon at the home 
s 11 of his father, Elmer Streeter.
= g< A  large number from here attend- 
= ^  ed the school program at Hale on 

Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Alice Abbott, son, Homer, 

•and daughter, Mrs. Al. Simmons, 
=  all of Wilber, spent last Thursday 

= H  afternoon at the home of Mr. and 
- =  i Mrs. Robert Buck.

* To our Friends and Customers:
As, w e  look back over the year 

1931 w e  are moved to a deeper, 
more sincere appreciation of our 
friends.

Each year w e  realize more fully 
that our friendships are what m a k e

we, there
fore, like to feel that there is a 
spirit of friendship underlying our 
business relations with our cust
omers. Our dailyiexperiences con
firms this feeling.

W e  manifest our appreciation 
of our loved ones by tokens or re
membrances at Christmas time. 
W e  manifest our apprecation of 
our friends by a word of friendly 
greeting. A n d  so at this Holiday, 
time w e  want to extend to you 
our sincere good wishes as an ex
pression of our genuine apprecia
tion of your friendship.

M a y  the year 1932 be the most 
prosperous.

*m2j|j|E W I S H  to thank each and every 
one who favored us with their 

valued patronage during the Christ
mas season.

* **The Father of His Country for hi* chil
dren should provide, 

if you want some Jittle trifle, you need 
not be denied—  \

He will get it for you Btraightway: 
(You’ll find him Just inside.)

There / she said, 
do for Mrs. Montgomery.

¥' ** ** *vVi! * *
* **v".m *ftThat ought to 

Now. I’ll
VModel 85 *? * *❖ *try the other verse for Jack, [f I 

make a joke of it, Anna will swallow 
it more easily.” 1
On another small framed miniature, 

she prin d carefully:
If you need some little extra. Just to it!
If you think you can’t afford it • George do it!”

*It was a pleasure to us to serve our old 
friends and our new ones. We had spared 
no time or effort to assemble the best val
ues we could find in Christmas merchan
dise, and the numberless expressions of 
pleasure and appreciation on the part of 
our customers amply repaid us for the ef
forts made.
We sincerely hope that every person in 
this community had an abundance of 
Christmas cheer. We hope that the New 
Year will be a healthy, a happy and a 
and prosperous one for this community 
of ours and for all who dwell within it.
We hope that all who honored us by com
ing here, either for large or small pur
chases, will keep on coming. W e ’ll do our 
best at any and all times to serve you 
better than best, and we invite those who 
do not know us to get acquainted.
It is a rule in the Game of Life, that 
must toss as well as catch, and recognition 
of the favor of patronage-for it is a favor, 
is one form ot tossing.

*m * *

VI'v
*•:**L I N D B E R G H  S C H O O L  N E W S  

Week of December 14 to 18
Ella Lomason and Lillian 

Rousse
The entrance of Sam and Bertha 

= =  Bowlsby to our school has increased 
| |  the number of first graders to nine, 
s =  j Nearly all of the first graders 
= I'taking part in the Christmas 
= ■, gram.

m •1“❖ life worth living and■  Editors *a i *•i-soi I ❖ ❖V *■letm * **- COMPLETE »:*Christmas morning 
warded liy p note from Mrs. Mont
gomery, thanking her for her "artistic 
anti ingenious card,” and by a phono 
call from Jack, who said:
“Miss Isabel

Isabeli ❖was re- ‘I-are * *pro- with tubes * *
= ■  - secon^ gi’ade has completed
| §§ l!'S ^ii’d reading book this year. 
I 1  §0,me of the members told' Mr. 
= ■  ‘̂‘muster that subtraction i:
| it than addition.
I S  Our third grade; has 
j[ ■ member, Calvin Bowlsby.
| jg The fourth and fifth grades are
- "  farther advanced in their arithmetic 
; h  notebooks than any other grade in 
i ^  the school.
“ . Louis Bowlsby, a new pupil in our
~ gg sixth grade, thinks Europe has too 
fj h,j many countries and capitals.for its 
r ^1 size.
| {§ Practically all the seventh graders 
= B  l ve mastered the pronunciations of 
= =- fne countries and capitals of Asia.
- U  They found their orthography 
■■ !g great help. W e  have a new member

■  in our class, Pearl Bowlsby. 
g  All of the eighth grade bovs are 

= 1  taking leading parts in our Christ- 
i B  mas play, “The Birth of Christ.
- g  , Our school is one of the six schools 
= = | in the county which are enrolled in 
i B  the health contest sponsored by the

Children’s Fund of Michigan.
_ _i W e  have a higher percentage of 
 ̂ S  children with perfect teeth than 
E E3 any other school in this county 
= ^  amined by Doctor Ketcik.
1 P  W e  have a membership of 43 
? g  Our percentage of attendance 

7iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiIiii,iiiiiiiIiiiiiiII|Ii,‘j == last month was 99.4. Our percent- 
S!>!fB!!l!B;'llfl|!|B':i!B!!IIBI!l!Bi!HBP!!BII!IB!i'i|Bl!IIBI|IIBIIII | gg g a^ en4ance for the year is

A f f m O T E R

K e m t

•I*you don't know how 
many little extras I need, and that 
dollar 1 —

* tis easier5 !|Well, mother doesn’t like •I*folks to give me *money, but she’s pe - 
fectly willing to let George do It!” 
And she knew that her Christmas 

eamoullage had succeeded.
(©. 1028, W e s t e r n  N o w s p a u e r  Union.)

one new
*

A ❖
iGolden Voiced R A D I O  j vm

*s? : * tW h e n  C o l u m b u s  D i e d
Christopher Columbus’ 

other evidence indicate that he did 
not die hi poverty, and that he was 
In possession of a considerable amount 
of wealth at the time of his death at 
Valladolid, Spain, in 1506. 
very much disappointed, however, that 
he was neglected by the court, but he 
was not in destitute circumstances 
at the time of his deatti.

❖NE X T  Y E A R ’S i m p r o v e m e n t s  
n o w — all of  t h e m — in this 
stunning n e w  At w a t e r  K e n t  low

boy. L o o k :  Super-heterodyne... 
variable-mu tubes a n d  pentode 

automatic v o l u m e  control 
. . . t o n e  c o n t r o l  a n d  static 
r e d u c e r ... illuminated Quick- 
Vision dial...IO-kilocycle selec
tivity... a n t e n n a  adjuster... 
n e w  electro - d y n a m i c  speaker 
. . . rare ca b i n e t  b e a u t y  —  a 
G o l d e n  Value, with the 
y o u  w a n t  . . . See it! Hear it. 
A s k  us about time payments.

a  I ❖will and *
m 1

*❖
i,a He wasi we • • •

<3 1
a Ia  1 >• **-B *F r u i t  f o r  R o y a l t y  A l o n e

One orange, please”— “Ah, no, me 
laddie, 'tis king’s fare”— and so it 
was, for way back in 1300, fruits and 
desserts were considered as part of 
the food of royalty alone. Ira the 
reign of Edwnfd I, a Spanish ship 
brought to Portsmouth a cargo which 
included Seville figs, raigiiis or grapes, 
a bale of dates, 230 pomegranates, 
15 citrons and 7 oranges."

Leafs Drug Storea 1
B

n a m e

M o e l l e r  B r o sEast Tawas ex- ❖*#i
inow.

W. A. Evans Furniture Co.
East Tawas

for
"!B'WW.:lBSiiiB B *• '*&Tawas City
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One thing, though, 
heard of an absent-minded professor 
who was so absent-minded as to marie 
an absent student present, or to give 
a high mark to a flunker. 
limit to everything.

LEGAL NOTICES ’■ LEGAL NOTICES Bill of Rights
The bill of rights in England Is the 

name commonly given to the act de
claring the rights and liberties of the 
subjects and settling the succession of 
the crown, 1689, which embodied the 
declaration of rights drawn up by a 
committee of the commons and pre
sented to William Prince of Orange 
and his wife, afterward William II] 
and Queen Mary. The bill of rights 
Is the nearest approach to a written 
constitution which the United King 
doin' possesses.

Reno we’ve nevei
S T ATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Probate Court for the County 
of Iosco.

* ^ 4 « * * * . H « H « H ' 4 « H * ^ * ^ * * * * . H « * * . H - 1H 1̂ * * * . H - * * * *in the forenoon, at said probate of
fice, be and is hereby appointed 
hearing said netition: for

Mr. and Mrs. Galen Robinson of 
Tawas City spent Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hutchinson.
Mrs. Will White accompanied 

M rs* Roy Leslie to Bay City on g 
shopping trip Saturday.
Will White accompanied A. T. 

Vary on a business trip to Detroit 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Geai'heart of 

Dundee, 111., visited at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. A. T. Vary 
pie of days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Thompson 

were at Bay City Tuesday.
Pork chops, lb., 15c; round steak, 

lb., 20c; pure lard, lb., 10c. Moel
ler Bros. adv
Miss Clara Latter is home from 

Detroit for the holidays.
Harry Latter and Earl Daugnarty 

were at Saginaw Saturday. They 
were accompanied as far as Bay 
City by Mrs. H. Latter, Mrs. E. 
Daugharty and Mrs. L. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Will White spent 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Les
lie in Whittembre.
Puritan malt, can 69c; Superb 

malt, can 49c. Moeller Bros. adv
Lucile Furnier was a week end 

guest of Vernita White.
Mrs. Earl Daugharty, teacher in 

the Corrigan school, had her Christ
mas tree and program Tuesday eve
ning. The house was filled to ca
pacity and the program was excel
lent.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Seafert, Jr., 

and son spent Friday evening at 
Selkirk with Mr. and Mrs. Hilts.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hutchinson and 

son, Roy, Miss Rachel Thompson, 
and Fred Keith spent Wednesday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Seafert, Sr.
Cigarettes, 4 popular brands, per 

carton, S1.30; sugar, 100 lbs., $4.75.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Seafert, Sr., 

daughter, Mildred, and Mr. and Mrs 
Henry Seafert, Jr., were Sunday 
visitors • with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Katterman in Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Robinson and 

son, Lyle, spent Monday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Bentley.
R. A. Bentley was a business vis

itor at Detroit Monday.
Mrs. J. F. Sibley and son, Jesse, 

were at Tawas on Tuesday.
The Ladies Aid had a program 

and grab bag at the hall Tuesday 
evening. A  real good^time was en- 

i( joyed by all.
Mrs. Will Latter is in a serious 

condition. In getting out of bed she 
fell and broke her leg.

W e  Wish You A*There’s a *❖At a session of said Court, held ^  further ordered, that public 
at the Probate Office in the city of n.°tice thereof be given by publica- 
Tawas City, in said county, on the a C0Py °f thi order, once
3rd day of December, A. D. 1931. each week for three successive weeks

Hon. David Davison, ^  s£-id of h(!arin̂the Tawas Herald, a newspaper 
printed and circulated in said coun-

v*

MERRY CHRISTMAS* *❖One Point of View
Joy departed is joy to be remem- 

'jered— not lamented.

** **Present;
Judge of Probate.

*❖ —  and — **

A  HAPPY N E W  YEAR *
*In the Matter of the Estate of 

Earl H. Barman, deceased.
Forest J. Barman having filed in 

said court a petition praying that 
the administration of said estate be 
granted to John A. Stewart and W. 
A. Evans, or to some other suitable 
person,
It is ordered, that the 8th day of 

January, A. D. 1932, at ten o’clock

ty. ‘I** *❖
* *Tribute to the Silent 

There are some silW people who 
are more interesting! than the best 
talkers.— Lord Beacô sfield.

DAVID DAVISON, •:«Judge of Probate. *a cou- A  true copy. 3-50 *Dance at Orange hall, U. S. 23—  
Friday and Saturday nights, Decem
ber 25 and 26. adv

*:>MERSCHEL HARDWARE CO.* ** ** ♦I*N. A. MERSCHEL, Prop.*Rice, Blue Rose head, ouality, 5 -----------------
ran’, oafrc,h f tomato‘ ^0UP- 4, Pork chops, lb., 15c; round steak,

b k d?ltes’ 2 lbs-> 25c. jib., 20c; pure lard, lb., 10c. Moel- Moeller' Bros. adv | ler Bros. adv

*EAST TAWAS *
***m *******w w *m *******************m ,**********

GENERAL SERVICE
** **

W A T C H ,  J E W E L R Y  
repairs. W e  call and deliv 

Basil C. Quick, phone 3: 
Tawas.

Optical 
i' work. 
V. East

am

\
S A W S  GUMMED-Accurate Marine 
work. C. E. Tanner Lumber A

W E L L  DRILLING an d  repaid 
blacksmithing at your home, aA 

other repairs. Write Box 203, Easi 
Tawas. James Daley.

*

W!tatf§ M e wlit tit® Kfew Citevr®let Sfct
INSURANCE

FIRE I N S U R A N C E — City and farm 
property. Plate glass and fidelity 

insurance. Jos. Barkman.
G E N E R A L  INSURANCE. W. C. 
Davidson, Tawas City.

W A N T E D
W A N T E D  —  By responsible party—  
Sheep to double. Will accept up 

to 200 head. Or will buy ana give 
chattel mortgage on sheep and in- 
ciease at 7 per cent interest. Jay 
A. Calling, Hale, Mich., R. F. D.

W h e n  you read what's new in the new Chevrolet 
Six, you, too, will agree it’s the Great

bodies Chevrolet has ever introduced. A n d  it maintains 
the same factors of dependability and economy that 
have w o n  the approval of millions of ChevroletAmerican Value for 1932.

owners.
It is the only low-priced car to offer both Syncro-Mesh and 
Free Wheeling in combination. It has engine and chassis 
improvements that raise performance to 
power, speed and smoothness. It provides the finest Fisher

All that has proved to be sound and dependable in the 
past, plus all the new advancements given below— at one 
of the lowest prices in the market! T h a t ’s w h y  the n e w  
Chevrolet Six is the Great American Value for 1932!

heights ofn e wFOR SALE

F O R  S A L E — 1929 Chevrolet truck.
Dump box and stake body. Frank 

Cogley, Wilber. Paul Schaaf farm. III■Xly-,N
G E E S E  F O R  S A L E — Frank Cogley, 
Wilber. Paul Schaaf farm. H ’Ji f

■:V:P O R  S A L E — Two fresh milch cows. 
Paul Bouchard.

'/•1
J i'V. -1ML K-

§ m■ y , a n 11,1AUTOMOTIVE «...

Take Time to Eat
Never hurry children when eating. 

Children who bolt food suffer from 
indigestion. Food properly masticated 
is easily digested.

inSPECIAL IN U S E D  
CARS

■

Silent SynlOn recent new sales we have taken 
several good used cars

- M e s h  Transmission
pf high-priced cars is the finest 
developed. In the new Chev- 
Jsjpe of handling case and car 

Syncro-Mesh permits you 
quickness, quietness and 
specially valuable. For it 
Nn high back into second, 

engine as a brake.

A  Smo o t h e r ,  I m p r o v e d  Six-Cylinder Engine Simplified Free WheelingThis well-known feati\ 
type of transmission e 
rolet Six, it brings a nev 
control to the low-price 
to shift gears with marveV. 
ease. As a safety factor, it r 
enables you to shift rapidly 
any time you want to useV '

New experiences await you in the Chevrolet Six 
thrills in Chevrolet’s Free Wheeling mechanism is a new nnd 

advanced type that is extremely simple in construction. 
You may take advantage of its thrills whenever 
want

— new
power, pick-up, smoothness and speed. For 

Chevrolet has introduced many new engine-features that 
increase power 20 per cent to 60 horsepower, and make 
Chevrolet’s built-in six-cylinder smoothness 
smoother. These features include down-draft carbure- 
tion, a new cylinder head, new manifolding, 
balanced crankshaft and rubber

A  Choice ofHe Ought To
It is probable that the British art

ist who has painted his wife’s por
trait 55 times can choose his own 
dinner menus— Pittsburgh Pos^-Ga 
zette.

1926, 1928, 1929, 1930 Chevrolet
1927, 1929, 1930 Ford
1927, 1928 Whippet
1932 Prices Prevail

M c K A Y  C H E V R O L E T  CO. ' 
East Tawas

you
to, by simply pressing a button on the dash. 

Thereafter, and until you pull the button out 
you are "in” Free Wheeling.

even again
You coast along on 

momentum every time your foot is off the accelerator. 
And you can shift with magical simplicity and

a counter
engine mountings. ease.Pork chops, lb., 15c; round steak,

Moel- 
adv

lb., 20c; pure lard, lb., 10c. 
ler Bros.

60 65 70
A U T O  K E Y S — Made from code or 
in duplicate. Locks picked and keys 

made to order in case you have lost 
your keys. Tawas Hardware &  Sport
ing Goods Co., East Tawas.

R. W. Tuttle iff
1 BSiQl1 i.- -\ Tr j

H iyjfl j ,6-EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

s
F I S H E RNSllI[6]2 13

sT. | « p iiSTARLINE BATTERIES— Just 
ceived a new line. Put a new bat

tery in your car for cold weather. 
Jas. Robinson, gasoline and oils, 
Tawas City.

‘i m m m
re-WIRING - APPLIANCES 

Phone 214 S m a r t  New Fislaer Bodies
Chevrolet's, new Fisher bodies are the 
smartest bodies ever to appear in the 
low-price field. Moreover, Fisher crafts
men have added many new elements of 
strength, quietness and solidity to the 
wood - and-steel construction, 
vision is provided for all occupants.

■ i i
65 to 70 Miles ass Hoisr w i t h  

Faster Acceleration
Vital new features introduced into Chev
rolet’s six-cylinder engine enable it to 
develop 65 to 70 miles an hour with 
astonishing ease, stability and smooth
ness. And stop-watch tests show an accel
eration from 0 to 35 miles in 6.7 seconds.

Tawas City jistinctive N e w  Front-End
A p r p r a r a m e

StabilisedFroat-Eisd MountingTh w  chromium-plated elliptical radi- 
’Vll-in radiator grille, double tic-

An ingenious method of mounting front 
fenders, lamps, double tic-bar and radi
ator securely to the frame— a method ex
clusive to Chevrolet— stabilizes the whole 
front-end assembly and insures steadiness 
when driving over rough roads.

ator
h^’lj'Vpet-type horn, and bullet-type 

form a front-end ensembletTawas ®tee3ee of arref 
rectangi beauty, enhanced by new 

adjustable hood-ports. Greater

VOL. V D E C E M B E R  25, 1931 N U M B E R  34

A n d  the folloiving Chevrolet features that have 
the approval of millions of owners: Big, powerful 
F o u r - W h e e l  Brakes . . . F o u r  Hydraulic S h o c k  
Absorbers . . . Four long Semi-Elliptic Springs . . . Full 
Length F r a m e  . . . Insulated Driver’s C o m p a r t m e n t

Y won[ i f & i i M W l ! fflW e  wish you a 
M e r r y  Christmas 
and a Happy New 
Year.

- Vper 100 lbs.; bar- 
dey, $1.25 per 100 
lbs.; Linseed meal,
$2.25 per 100 lbs.; 
meat scraps, $3.00

P u r e  buckwheat Per 100 lbs-i bone “An anti freeze 
flour at $1.00 per 1 Pieal» $3.00 per 100 solution that can
24% lb. sack. Corn lbs-5 Hexite, $1.45 be put into bank

.per 100 lbs.; Hex- assets,” replied the 
ite egg mash, $2.00 wife, 
per 100 lbs.

What is your 
husband w  o r k i ng 
on now?” the che- 
piist’s wife wa? 
asked.

((

W m asS

I ! V- ' X

( g n § iSjnlgflga sssalt
b Sh

Fistger-ToucSa EA
One of the most intcrestin 
in the new Fisher bodies is' 
of adjustable1 front seat. 
finger on a lever at the left oi1 °  ̂e 
ions, and you can move the slP cus 
desired position. This feature isv a.ny
to Chevrolet in the lowe8t-pri\i&1,v,eVeld.

Down-Draft Carburetion
The down-draft carburetor is a big factor 
in Chevrolet’s greater power, speed and 
pick-up. An intake silencer combined with 
it assures greater quietness. A heat control 
device, operated from the dash, warms up 
the engine quickly and provides more 
efficient operation in cold weather.

meal, for family 
use, 10 lb. sack—  
30c.

t Seat $475ivemencesI P R I C E D  A S  
L O W  A SLady: “Are you 

sure you’re not the 
same man I gave 
half a 
yesterday to buy 
food?”
Mendicant: “Cer

tain, lidy. W h y  you 
said yourself that 
I should be a dif
ferent man after 
I’d ’ad some grub.

This is Mr. 
Hogg, the writer.” | 

“D  e 1 i g h t ed to ■ 
k n o w  you, M r . 
Hogg. Is that your 
real name?
% “W  e 11, it’s 
pen name.

i There was only 
one picture at the 
exhibition I could 
look at— yours.
“Thanks, old fel-

• *
All prices f.o.b. Flint, Michigan. Special equipment extra. 

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan. Division oj General Motors

/ crown to
If

f) THE GKEAT AMES'low. [AN VALUE 1932my
There were so 

many people round 
the others. S E E  Y O U R  Dn

B E L O WL E RCorn, 75c per bu.; 
cracked corn, $1.50 
per 100 lbs.; corn 
and oat chop, $1.40 
per 100 lbs.; scratch 
feed, $1.50 per 100 
lbs.; bran, $1.30 
per 100 lbs.; midd
lings, $1.40 per 100 
lbs.; chicken wheat, 
$1.40 per 100 lbs.; 
s c r e e n  ings, $1.30

” i. Q

W e  are grinding 
every day.W e  are selling 

pur H e x i t e  egg 
’piash at $2.00 per 
100 lbs. All those 
who have tried it 
are satisfied with 
the excellent re
sults.

McKAY CHEVROLET SALESWilson
Grain

Company
i

f
__



m Just W o u l d n ’t W a n t  H i m
on B a n k ’s Directorate

There Is an old story of the late 
Senator Caraway of Arkansas, and 
a speech he is alleged to have made 
in the senate, which may not be true; 
but It is fair to recall It because It 
might be true, and it is illustrative 
of soi.ie of his ways. The story lg 
that he had been mildly called‘to 
account for what appeared to be a 
rather excessive attack on the Integ
rity of a Republican senator, 
apologized, says the yarn, somewhat 
after this manner:
"I am sorry if anything I have said 

appears to reflect on the character of 
my distinguished friend on the other 
side. I know nothing whatever against 
him. I have no facts whatever to sup
port any assault upon him; and I 
would go no further than to say 
that he is not one whom I would 
choose to have serve on the board of 
directors of my home town bank.”—  
Washington Star.

l5y Charles SughroeSUCH IS LIFE— Poor Junior! I1T> m( w /e l l i t w e - l i t t l e  
b o y  w h o  s a t  Aieyr
TO M E  VA £  e&DSSEYZP 
A A I P  H E  / A t e  O U T  r

. o f  a a v  p l a t e  y

li( > oapAJOT Ty LARGER F O W L  BEST
TYPE FOR BROILER

AiO'M, ^
-t h e  pARty-^a s w t ^ d  y
MUfiVA fU H  )

E) —/ 1
P mm i<; i) u

-tr.^ J ___ How Feed Cost Can Best Be 
Estimated.

He7// 'O' -tt-a-Q (61/ II
-4-i. . .  i rc- « o, m o 1-I o

The cost of broiler production de- 
circumstances to

i |6 L-1.-U=T
I t *« pends upon m a n y  

which a definite figure cannot be at-
with each!-) '/2, fc-22.1j) tached, since they vary

A bout all that can be said is 
that broilers brought to 12 w eeks of 

a n d  m a d e  ready for market will, 
if properly fed, have consu m e d  from 
8 to 10 pounds each' of a well-bal
anced ration in the cbse of the larger 

the Plymouth R o c k s  or 
Reds, about a p ound

m able to fix the date because she case.was
and her husband had just returned 
from a reception to the prince of 
Wales and his brother, Prince George.
“We were parked In our car out

side the hotel," she continued, “when 
husband spied Miss Gledhlll. She 
weeping bitterly. W e  accosted

Grotesque Triangle
Bared in New York

Fattier S&gg Sdiys Long Velvet W r a p
'I* *** •4* *1* *3

age
W h e n  the wolf 

and a collector ar
rived at the front 
door at the s a m e  
time, both gave it 
up as a bad job.

m

breeds, like 
Rhode Island 
less if Leghorns are used.
Chicks hatched or purchased for 

broiler production, however, should 
be of the lager type of fowls, the 
Rocks being as good as any. By as
certaining tie cost of a growing mash 
for broiler, such as the following one 
from Cor‘611, you may figure the feed 
cost vea' closely. The mash mixture 
mentioned consists of 45 pounds yel
low ĉ aâ eal, 15 pounds flour wheat 
midd’ngs. 10 pounds wheat bran, 10 
poucds fine ground heavy oats, 10 
pojJds dry skimmilk, 1 pound pul- 
veized limestone, and one-half pound 
fre salt The cost of chick grains 
jay easily be ascertained also.
Overhead costs vary with equip

ment, facilities and experience of 
operator of plant, but it should be 
said that experience is needed if win
ter broiler production Is to be en
gaged In upon a considerable scale 
with any hope of satisfactory profit. 
This phase of poultry production pre
sent# problems of its own, proper 
feeding being but one among many.—  
Exchange.

my iieml tied WaxKeeps Skin Young
Got an ounco and use as directed. Fine particles of aged 
skin peel oB until all defects such as pimples, liver 
spots, tan and freckles disappear. Skin is then soft 
and velvety. Your face looks years younger. Mcrcolixed 
W a x  brings out the hidden beauty of your skin. To 
romove wrinkles use one ounco Powdered Saxolits 
dissolved in one-half pint witch hazel. At drug storm.

was
her and then drove her home— and 
that started it all.
“Soon they were conducting an af

fair under my very eyes,” she said. 
“I can’t blame May; she was young 

It was my husband, his

which Miss Gledhill was taken mfrom
to the hospital, lives Mrs. Inez Con
nor, forty-eight, whose husband, Wil
liam Connor, fifty-two, once a wealthy 
consulting engineer, is serving a sen
tence in Vermont state prison for for- 

And with Mrs. Connor is a

Wife Mothers “Other W o -  
and Her Child.

j-Wi: --: ■/m a n collapsed after a visit from two men 
who called themselves federal immi
gration officers. . She was taken to 
Nassau hospital, where she refused to 
tell whether she had taken poison.

rag
New York— A love triangle with a 

grotesque twist, worthy of Freud, was 
revealed as Mrs. May Gledhill, a pret
ty Canadian, lay fighting for her life 
in Nassau hospital against an illness 
which authorities believe may have 
been caused by poison.
The sick woman Is a native of Mont

real, where she won recognition as an 
expert swimmer and was chosen to 
pose for a Canadian railway advertise- 

She is re-

and innocent, 
gifts, and attentions that turned her 
head. I started divorce proceedings 
once, but he pursuades me to drop

mgery.
prettv two-year-old boy, whom both 
she and Miss Gledhill call ‘‘my baby.’’ 

Miss Gledhill’s Son.
The boy is the son of Connor and 

the Canadian girl. When Connor was 
sent to prison, a little over a year ago, 
Mrs. Connor took Miss Gledhill and 
her baby into her home. Together the 

had been mothering the

B e e s  M a d e  C o u g h  M i x t u r e
A  colony of bees— three hives—  

kept by a farmer in the neighborhood 
of Campbeltown, Scotland, last sum
mer made their cells and cell covers 
of a mixture of tar and wax, the 
former, which they collected on the 
main road near at hand, predominat
ing. As might be expected, the honey 
in the three hives was impregnated 
with tar, but the bees were not In 
any way affected by feeding on a 
mixture of tar and honey. Coal tar 
contains among other things, sac
charine, the natural food of bees. 
This is vouched for by Doctor Morri
son in a letter to Country Life.

Mrs. Connor, in her home, said she 
didn’t believe “dear May” had taken 

She said she thought she had

1 <¥them.”
Mrs. Connor said she and her son, 

William, Jr., were living in Greenwich, 
Conn., when Connor was arrested in 
Floral Park for the Vermont authori
ties. When she arrived at the jail the

■
poison.
been simply overcome by dread— that 
she had long feared that she might be 
sent back to Canada and separated

- ■■ ?: %■■
:H e

from her child.
The'wife revealed that since going 

to prison Connor has written con
stantly to both her and his young mis
tress; letters filled with tender pas-

girl was there, too.
“ T want you to take care of May 

and the baby,’ my husband said to 
Mrs. Connor continued.

> itwo women 
illegitimate baby and awaiting the re
turn of Connor from prison, until, 
when Miss Gledhill, who had feared 
deportation to Canada, mysteriously

the ski girl.ment as
ported to be distantly related to Sir 
Robert Pool, British peer, whose wife 
la Beatrice Lillie, the actress.
In the modest Floral Park home

:
I“Ime,"

moved to Floral Park and rented this 
home. I love May as a mother would 
love a daughter.”
Throughout the interview, the little 

boy remained by Mrs. Connor's side. 
She referred to him as “my baby.”

sages.
“He informs me he is still in love 

with me, but he also tells May that 
she holds all his affections. W e  read 
each other’s letters when tiiey arrive,” 

“I used to think

XH i

Town Gives Practical Aid to Needy
§ SiMrs. Connor said, 

they were both equally responsible in 
this affair, but after reading some of 
the letters he has sent to the girl I 
think he’s more than 75 per cent to

‘v-
Olympics Threat

I
- > STOP YOUR COLD

IN 6  HOURS WITHam Wm p Cleanliness Big Point
in Combating Disease

Houses that are clean and properly 
ventilated are practically free from 
odor. Dropping boards facilitate re
moval of waste, which is a daily task 
in well-managed flocks. Droppings 
disseminate disease.
Worm eggs, cholera, typhoid, and 

tuberculosis are also disseminated 
through infected droppings. Keep 
them away from the flock. Promptly 
remove suspicious, droopy fowls. Iso
lated fowls that have recovered should 
never be returned to the flock. Dis
eases are often perpetuated in the 
flock by this procedure.
Combat lice and mites by painting 

the roosts with nicotine sulphate. 
Floors of concrete permit disinfection. 
Dirt floors prove to be trouble mak
ers. Keep the floor covered with dry, 
clean straw. Sanitary feed hoppers 
and water fountains are helpful in the 
prevention of disease. Pure water sup
plied in thoroughly cleaned containers 
prevents disease spread.— Successful 
Farming.

’- vxS This long velvet wrap, raa,1y fur* 
trimmed, is correct for ,any occa
sions. The model showr,s of black 
transparent velvet, intelDe(̂ ’ yet re‘ 
taining its soft lines.

blame.r “However, I believe that May in a 
way is responsible for his downfall. 
Fie dissipated a once .prosperous busi
ness and was driven to forgery while 
laboring under his infatuation for 
her."

j.
A l  *

>-X  v
;■

6 hours.Breaks a cold 
•Drives it away in 12 hours. 

Relieves
Headache— Neuralgia— Pains

in, •< i I
I O W R E S T 10 lit J I M

BsS) H o w  It Began.
The romance between the young 

woman and the engineer began in 
1925, in front of the Ritz-Carlton hotel 
in Montreal, Mrs. Connor said. She

m ngg'X x  ■
ATAV;X W  ALL DRUG 

W  STORES
M cK e s s o n
| PRODUCT: 0 <eal over a greasy sink 

much easier to clean it
' I Rub Indian 

and it will b
When srin° a fish llold under 

running v 
scrape tr

MM

I P O T P O U R R I  |
*

W e a l t h  P u t  I n t o  t h e  E a r t h
The United States, with about 0 

per cent of the world’s population, 
uses approximately 19 per cent of the 
world’s annual output of commercial 
fertilizer and ranks second only to 
Germany as a producer.
The world’s annual production Is 

worth §592,235,000 on assumed values 
of $160 a ton for nitrogen In the 
warehouses of the producer, and a 
value of $50 a ton each for phos
phoric acid and potash. The total 
amount of plant food used by Amer
ican farmers increased 45 per cent 
from 1914 to 1928.

< .<•■ ••• . . ; cer. Begin at the tail and 
ard the head.

. -r / '-icy
ii-x-;<s>̂><s>̂><$><s><s><$><̂

Metal Plating
! Electric plating makes it pos- & 
[ sible to deposit nickel, gold, sll- Y 
. ver, or other metal on a cheaper <|> 
; metal much easier and cheaper Y
• than the old Sheffield method by
' which metals were welded to- x
• gether at high temperature. The |> 
| article to be plated Is immersed x 
■ in a solution of the desired met-
’ al. An electric current passing x 
1 through it attracts the fine met- 
! al particles. X
1 (©. 1931. W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.) w

* *
i': e tasteless apple sauce a goodTo fflayo^dd one-eighth teaspoonful of 

of tartar to the cinnamon and
3;

crea
SUf• used.

w .‘he time allotted for the roasting 
a turkey per pound Is from 15 to 20 

ainutes, and a chicken per poundv 15 
minutes.

V, g

m iNTeatMT'O**
This Japanese girl, Masako Shimpo, 

may prove an important contender at 
the 1932 Olympic games in the jave 
lin-throwing events. She establish 
a new Japanese record for the javr 
throw at the Meiji shrine field by 1*
Ing the spear 34.82 meters.

g  H| fm 1 l
* * *

A  food chopper will not slip or move 
when attached to a smooth table if a 
small piece of sandpaper is placed un
der each clamp before screwing it to 
the table.

Hens Lose Their Job
Modern methods of hatching chicke 

are generally used in Wisconsin, as 
shown by a survey recently made by 
the department of agriculture and 
markets.
chicks are now hatched by hens. Nine
teen per cent are hatched in home 
incubators and 8 per cent are custom 
hatched by commercial hatcheries. 
Thus, the survey shows 50 per cent of 
all chicks are produced by the hatcher
ies and that artificial incubation is 
increasing each year.
There are 196 hatcheries in Wiscon

sin with a total capacity of 5,000,000 
eggs. There are 15,000,000 birds on the 
farms of the state, about 13,400,000 be
ing hens and pullets.

i:S 1-, ■
E x c e p t i o n  t o  t h e  R u l e

Vicars Wifi:: '• : V,? -Ah, Mrs. Miles, one- 
half of the world is ignorant of how 
the other half lives.

* * *

Salt should not he added to the wa
ter in which delicate green vegetables 
are cooked until they are almost done. 
To presexwe color, greens should he 
cooked in an uncovered pan.* * •
Soak brussels sprouts for one hour 

in four cupfuls of water, to which one 
teaspoonful • of salt has been added. 
This will draw out any little insects 
which may be lurking in the leaves.

* + *

:2 Only 23 per cent of theDivorce Laws Vary
Widely in States

The town of Redford, Mich., has devised a practical means of aiding its 
Jobless. Besides providing clothing and food, the local community house has 
a shoemaker and barber, set up by the township, whose sole duty is to attend 
to the wants of those in need. Thus job seekers are not handicapped by 
a shoddy appearance. The photograph shows the town shoemaker at his 
work.

Cottager —  Not in this village, 
ma’am.— Pearson’s Weekly.

Misery loves company because It 
wants somebody to listen.

Joe approached him, but was not 
received as enthusiastically as he had 
hoped, but he got a loan with the un
derstanding that it was to be paid 
back within six months. Things did 
not go as favorably as Joe had an
ticipated. He was not able to take 
up his note at the expiration of the 
time agreed upon. In fact he has not 
yet been able to take it up at all. The 
brothers are not friends any more, al
though John is in no way embar
rassed by Joe’s failure to pay his 
debt. Their wives do not speak when 
they meet at social gatherings, and 
neither has a good word to say of the 
other. There is a permanent rift In 
the family lute.

((c). 1931. W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

divorces as outlined 7 t,*ei statutes- 
Thlrty-seven states hr at. Ieaat; fev* 
en grounds, and only,uJ- 1D additl0n 
to the District of Cimb,a’ agnize 
less than five.
Eleven stares , , ,

sympathy tor ti Cendant DJ set
ting up restrir'nB. concerning the 
right to remar "'lllcb do not W ?  
to the plaintif

jEDDifference in Requirements 
S h o w n  in Survey.

♦:** 1* LENDING TO FRIENDS4* J*. ' X£*s Sacramento, Calif.— There are as 
many specifications for cutting the 
marital knot as there are states In 
the Union.
Lawmakers, it would appear from 

a survey made by the California legis
lative bureau, do not see alike when 
it comes to the question of divorce. 
The requirements. as a rule, are many 
and varied.
In Nevada, where the divorce busl- 

' ness Is considered in the light of a 
major industry, a marriage may be 
dissolved for anyone who has lived 
in the state six weeks. As contrast
ed to this, South Carolina recognizes 
no such tiling as divorce except by 
special legislative act In the individual 
case.

El* The marks of matches on white 
paint may be removed by rubbing first 
with cut lemon, then with a damp 
cloth dipped in powdered whiting. 
Rinse with cold water and wipe dry 
with soft cloths.

❖<■- parently have no•:*I jB y  T H O M A S  A R K L E  C L A R K  ***
I E m e r i t u s  D e a n  o f  M e n ,  

U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Illinois.
i* Hens Worth Keeping-

Keep the large, healthy hens that 
have the abdominal capacity for pro
duction. If you are a little “rusty 
the factors to be considered in the 
selection of layers, write for the exten
sion bulletin on this subject Remem
ber that all birds that are molting 
should not be sold.

i
*

Xife ■$* 4*4*4* 4*4* *•♦*4' 41 "I* 4* *&ji1,4* 4* *vi 4**v,*4* 4*
>

® siidlki
;■ >“If you want to lose a friend, lend 

ftlm money.” some one has wisely 
said, and he might 

Si very sanely have 
|i continued, “If you 
» want to throw a 
I monkey wrench in- 
| to the amicable re- 
| lations between rel- 
| atives, only let the 
I habit of borrowing 
1 and lending be 
t started among 
1 them.”
* Gne would snp- 

pose that there 
£/ would be a much 

greater feeling of 
responsibility when an obligation Is 
assumed with a friend or a relative, 
but usually quite the opposite feeling 
exists.
John Mason had never had any

thing of his own, but lie had “mar
ried well,” as the wife owned a good 
form and had considerable other as
sets including money in the bank; 
and John himself was no spendthrift, 
so there was no depletion in what 
they possessed after the union.
His brother Joe was in a different 

■Ituation. His wife was without 
means as was he himself, and they 
got on very slowly. They saw a good 
chance, as it seemed, to improve their 
condition if they could get hold of a 
little ready money, and what was 
more roasonable than to suppose that 
sines John had it In the bank and 
had only to sign his name to a small 
piece of paper in qrder to get it out, 
that John was the open sesame to 
.their success-

ODD HINGS AND N E W — By Lame Bode on □ : G>■ X

. x*:;. ■ <V'* '
Keep those that 

are laying or that have molted In a 
comparatively short time and 
ready to lay again. Birds that can 
molt and lay at the same time are usu
ally very profitable birds to keep.

•>x
/,F ' X

/u
y ' are ifrv ■/V-

Kentucky SenatorX
D o u GZAS flR 
G R E W tH£

-r/?££S WERE CUT DOWN/ 
-Yellowstone Natl. Park —  "

-.j 7■ STUMPS Gilbert T. Hodges
PRESIDENT

Advertising Federation 
of America

Recently Said:
. . . Reduced advertising 

appropriations will mean 
w e  shall continue in reverse 
gear, while advertising 
to tell people about the 
things which will enable 
them to live fuller and hap
pier lives UJi/Zp/cryitspart, 
as it always has, in keep
ing business moving."

>->>>>>>>

y-X In Tennessee, proceedings may be 
based on any one of 13 grounds, while 
New York and the District of Colum
bia recognize only a charge of Infidel
ity, and in the latter the defendai 
may never remarry. In Pannsylvan' 
South Dakota and Tennessee, the^ 
fendant may not marry the 
spondent until after the death 
plaintiff— an arrangement, inci' g* 
ly, which puts a premium on ' 
apeparance of the innocent .
While these points would, 

that the disagreement o\v 
details is general, the sir 
out that the states do a’ 
tain matters.
With only a few no* 

tions, the states agree 
types of divorce ca 
must have resided ir‘ 
least one year.
The exceptions r

ft Tape the Turkey Toms
Adhesive tire tape wrapped about 

the legs and spurs of toms prevent In
jured backs in Mrs. Sam Owen’s flock 
of 100 turkey hens in Medina county, 
Ohio.
passes around the front of the leg and 
over the end of the spur. Several 
thicknesses are used. Mrs. Owen says 
she never has had any trouble with 
the tape slipping off the end of the 
spur. No tom with spurs taped ever 
has injured a hen’s back.— Capper’s 
Farmer.

V,

; 1 /If V*

w m □V JOHN TAYZ.OR -
BUND CARPENTER

i Of CANTOM,OHIO
Hf)S BUILT 6  HOUSES

S'"/

H The tape Is so wrapped that it «•

0

Im □divorce 
points 

j on cer-
v:iy,. X>'.1

MM

s' □
T h £able excep- 

it in certain 
the parties 

e state for at

Proper Nesting Space
A nest 14 Inches square and 12 

Indies high Is large enough for the 
erage sized hen. An open nest Is pro
vided for every eight hens, but one for 
every five would probably be better at 
the height of the, laying 
Plenty of nests prevent eggs from be
coming dirty, cracked 
Soiled eggs cause a monetary loss In 
this country amounting to hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. Well-cured hay, 
chaff and straw make good nesting ma
terial.

ZARG0SJ \
ELEPHANT//

EAR’S h 
GROW IN A \  
DEMOCRATIC 

STATE
X/0RIPA-

V
U av-

□
.e from Nevada,

with its six wMt'r:.and, Id,,h0 , . .._Jhs stay, to Con-
a DE ,a I m I  fIuires “ residence
DfC ' enr and Massachusetts ot three yearon ,
winch recognt fiye ^  
lve iejdicntes there Is a dell-

t: Talk lit Overa[ SP(K£ W  
W E & B -  N  
HAS COACHED 
THE: U.9.NAVAZ ACADEMY ' 
BOXING TEAM EOR // .
YEARS WITHOUT A DEFEAT/

'n season. Eh Your Own 
ne Publisher

Especially posed portrait study of 
Marvel Mills Logan, new United States 
senator elect from Kentucky. Senator 
Logan is a Democrat; he defeated 
John M. Robsion. Republican, last No
vember.

or broken.f \\

ISI• McOlUt Nl.ipipc,The surve 
nlte conser 3̂3> concerning causes for W .  N. U., D E T R O I T ,  NO. 52-1931.( W N U  Service.;

. >
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p r . l F V E S  H E A D ,  C H f S T  q n dDAIRYhoped to draw him Into a discussion 
of the affair, and thus to a more 
friendly footing, she was disappointed. 
For he only nodded and then asked 
abruptly:
‘‘Is your father in?”
“Yes,” she said. “He’s. . .
I’ve come to tell him just exactly 

who I am. Just exactly who it is his 
daughter has married. . . he 
broke in.
“You can’t," she answered quietly 

but with firmness. “My father is ill. I 
found him down with ‘flu’ when I got 
back. He has been rather bad. . . . 
You can’t tell him now.”

not been during all J! ûrY  He 
was silent for a long m  nt> then:
“If it would be the s*est satisfac- 

If it would 
xt. , . . You

<
l HERBERT ■* Rnoeew/ i 35?]»tion to you, Lee. . 

work this thing off 
may take me out i the yard and 
smash me ” q̂ ffer was made 
very quietly and qx seri°usly.
“I’ll smash you riSht-” ‘Answered 

That, way’s

1AFACTS> John iifGresham’s Girl
Stainless"Rub In" and  ̂ /ant unsurpassed 
in preventing a n d  reli'M co/d congesf.ons

QUALITY M c K E S S ^ O B B I H SSINCE 1833

W j
BANK DAIRY BARNS

BEHIND THE TIMES
i SOLD AT ALL 

D R U G  STORESII • i But not thway-Jim.
too easy for one my strength. As 

said of Ma n ûst now- • • •
,

you
You’re too smal- • • But smash 

j Linforths. Under-
an avocation, that he finds his way 
to his better and best self.
Giving a man a job is the best 

form of helpfulness, if he is still able 
to work.
It has been often said that there Is 

no good obtainable without labor; but 
it is better said that there is no 
good that is to be put above the 
ability and the opportunity to labor. 
— Kansas City Times.

%
Not Up to Rigid Standards 

of Today.
HAVE OVERSUPPLT 

OF HEALTH F ^ s
ip. you all right, 

stand?”
He twisted,Tay and slamined outkV<<?

: 'Why should I consider him?” he re- 
‘Dld he think of me when he

The familiar type of bank dairy 
barn, such as is found in parts of the 
Middle Atlantic and North Central 
states, does not conform to present 
day standards of cleanliness and con
venience.
reached by the department, based

made in southeastern Pehn

of the room.
He remaii !n Newchester long 

»sure that Macklin was£3 Carried to i W e m e s ,  
Medi«/'tfen-

torted.
left me to be jailed for something I 
had not done?”

B e i n g
C O N C O R D I A
M E R R E L

enough to
out of danf> and that Ames hatl Put 
things in t n t0 have him exonerated
in the e’ of tlie law and of tlie 
world iî eneral. Then, with the 
memory tliat last night with Lucy, 
of his êous surrender to his pas
sion fther, and the torment of her 
bafflin resistance of him, lashing 
brain .id heart and soul of him to a 
temp^ driving emotion, he re- 

to town and to Lucy, 
g; he found, was at her father’s: 

haf?een there since she had left New-
chter.
A, her there.
£! library, the room where they had 
•et on her party night. When she 
ame into the room and looked up at 

He had (lim, speaking a quiet greeting, half 
creature diffident, as if she were not sure what 

would not have the wit to know what had brought him, he found his heart 
he had done, nor to place the blame 
where it was really due. But he ha< 
proved to be not nearly so lacking j 
intelligence, of a sort, as people hJ 
always thought. And he had bm 
ruthlessly blackmailing Macklin eer 
since.

Say s
9 “You cannot tell him now," was all 

she said. “He is too ill.”
“I intend to tell him now, or at any 

time I think fit,” he answered, brutally.
She did not speak, but she moved 

over to the door and stood before it, 
her arms outstretched.
“Very well, move me, then; there is 

only myself between you and him.”
He stood looking at her, his eyes 

aflame.
“Stand aside,” he ordered in a low

“Too Much
CTU ^ e\ 5 hL ^ J ° u r nal of the 

1 ' Vedical association
lDf  anan that has been for ,voices a suJ:raenting in the lay J a p a n e s e  “ Pearl F a r m s

P r o v e  G o o d  Investment

This is the conclusiqu
onCOPYRIGHT W.N.U. SERVICEf) a survey

sylvania and published in Circular 166- 
C, entitled “Suggestions for the Im
provement of Old Bank Dairy Barns. ’ 
The most serious objection to these 
old barns from the structural stand 
point, is the lack of light, ventilation, 
and cleanliness which are necessary to

v>
C H A P T E R  X I — Con t i n u e d  

20—

ing over and over again:
Warrington, I will.
‘ I m  ready,” said Ames, placing a 

writing-pad before him and taking the 
top off a fountain 
Macklin.

some tiro’ \ 
mind.

I will. . . 
. I will!”

“Killing’s too good for scum like 
S|ou, you treacherous little beast,” an
gered Jini. a tone In his voice that 
suggested that the volcano had not 
ally begDft to show its full strength, 
tone, top/that awoke Ames thorough- 
out bf his stunned surprise. His 

mind cleared, and he sat forward, 
alert for the next move whatever it 
Might be.fHe made no effort to in
terfere in 

| realized ’
simply lea to a general scrap all 
round. Hd saw that his part now 
must be to keep a clear head, and see 
that Lee del Macklin no real, serious 
damage.! Beyond that he must leave 
the settling of the score to Lee. And 
he saw just what a mighty big score 
it j was. .
■ pl'hat would come afterwards he 
cotldn’t tell. Perhaps it would be his 
tun to fed the strength of that 
mUht.v fist, and to look into the re- 
veireful fire >f those blazing eyes. . . .

| Bui that, ill t should happen, was for
|, herafter. fow, his job plainly was

to ceep a|oo] head and a steady 
nere and

jdout health Is surely sal- 
utarr, ̂  w ^en i,: overwhelms us
lilĵ javalanche, and from so many I along the si,ores 0f Japan, planting 
cy/tfdietory standpoints that one 
f̂ tfs not where to turn, it is time

By leasing about 40,000 acres of 
warm salt water in various bays

Adv/fV

pen. . . . "Talk turn•• 3,000,000 small oysters— known scieo- 
tifically as magaritifera martensl—  
each year, performing a major sur
gical operation on each of them, 
then nursing the patients tenderly 
for seven years, an average of 
$2,000,000 worth of Japanese culture 
pearls is produced for world markets 
annually.
The originator and controlling fac

tor in this strange industry is Kochl- 
chi Mikimoto, known as the "pearl 
king” of Japan. For 23 years he 
operated nine pearl farms before 
raising a profitable crop. Now, though 
by means of the scientific methods 
| he developed, he and his thousand 
assistants care for 7,000,000 pearl 
oysters constantly, and the raising 
of culture pearls has ceased to be an 
experiment, writes Earl Chapin May 
in Popular Science Monthly.
All pearls are produced by irri

tated oysters. A wild, natural or vir
gin pearl results when a bit of sand, 
a minute crustacean or some other 
tiny foreign substance accidentally 
gets into the oyster’s- body, 
not able to eject the intruder, the 
oyster surrounds it with layers of a 

I substance which, in time, becomes a 
The great value of natural

Shaking, crying, tears running down 
his face, Macklin made his confes
sion.i /i,r someone to call a halt.

The circular points out, however. The warnjng note comes from the 
that i'h many cases alterations 0f medical authority. Says the
be made at moderate cost which * Journal: 
correct the most serious faults ^  
old structures. The primary 0j^ve_ 
be sought in remodeling is ^ sta,j 
ment in lighting, ™ > 4 « atures 
floors, and equipment, x-ĥ; 

discussed and lllustr̂  ’

the health of the cows.Tempest-driven, he went to 
He was shown into

voice.He had found the wallet Jim 
had lost, and the idea to disgrace him 
had arisen out of that.

. half-witted Billy Brady 
actual robbery for him. 
thought that this foolish

“I shall not move unless you forcibly 
move me,” she replied.
“Stand aside,” he said again, and 

this time he took a step toward her.
“No.”
His hands clenched to fists, his face 

‘Do you want 
me to . . . to .' . . lift you out of 
my way?” he asked in a shaken voice.
“You will hĵ ve to, if you mean to 

get to my father,” she told him 
steadily.
‘tempest-driven, he started toward 

her again. And again stopped. She 
stood unmoving. His hands clenched 
and unclenched. ... He strove with 
words that, somehow, he could not 
speak.
Something like a cry- broke from

i He had paid 
to do the “Our readers are probably famil

iar with the story of Mrs. Shelley’s 
‘Frankenstein’— a student who took 
pieces from cemeteries and dissect
ing rooms and fashioned from them 

monster in the form of a man.

ny active way. That, he 
uld be fatal. It would

was working oddly.
knocking hard, and his eyes were 
alight again at sight of her.
He returned her greeting without 

making any move nearer to her. His 
eyes, devouring her face, saw that she 
looked white and fagged.
“Macklin has confessed,’

a; are , , ,,Jns sugges-This circular also o- equipment.
tions regarding stall̂ erg) and hay. 
water bow s, Utter ̂ .ibeg a typica!
mow framing, ttyoytiines the steps 
bank dairy barn - Some SUggestion3 
in remodeling 
for building s

Once the thing was made, however, 
it could not be controlled, and 
turned upon its maker and destroyed

t
1 him.

“The story strangely reminds us 
of the ‘Frankenstein monster’ that 
is being created out of unrelated 
bits of overemphasized health lore.

Without doubt this present inter
est in health and hygiene is most 
commendable and promises much 
good. It is, however, being carried 
to extremes, and is ‘getting to be a

Macklin had succeeded in lin
ing the stolen notes from him, bv hy 
means of a letter left in the rots of 
the now stricken elm, the half-wt had 
always been able to make nacklin 
keep any appointment he close to 
make.

he said
abruptly.
“I’m  glad, Jim. Awfully glad,” she 

“This is real
dairy barn are also

Included._,. ._y/ir mayJ- his ci/̂ qj, free (jist.-ibution lasts, 
the sup-cat.on t0 the 0^ ce of infor-
up0°/0nited States Department of 
™~^ture, Washington.

^ow Needs Dry Period
to Store Up Minerals

It is true that a cow that is con
tinuously milked up until the time 
she freshens will not milk well dur
ing the succeeding lactation, says a 
correspondent of the Idaho Farmer. 
The production of a liberal amount 
of milk is a severe tax upon a cow 
and experience has shown that a cow 
will produce much more n^Jk if she 
is allowed to have a dry period of 
from six weeks to two months than 
if she is milked continuously.
Recent investigations in nutrition 

show that special value of the dry 
period is to allow the animal to store 
up minerals in her body which may 
be drawn upon during the heavy milk
ing period. A cow that is not given 

rest before calving will begin her 
milk production at a 
and with a result that the milk pro
duction will continue on a lower level 
throughout the entire milking period.
There is not much that can be done 

to increase the production of your cow 
during this milking period.

answered warmly. be obtained, while
!

i.
proof?”
“Even your cousin, Oliver Ames, has 

been good enough to express himself 
convinced of my innocence,” he said, 
his tone grim and sneering.
“I always knew the truth must come 

out. . . . It’s wonderful, Jim. 
looked up at him a little wistfully, as 
if she were mutely asking him to take

And although he cou’J never 
find out where the money wax hidden, 
he could always get what hi wanted. 
Macklin was too much afraid of him 
to refuse him anything he asked. In a 
pause in the wretched story, Ames 
asked:

him.
“All right, then, stand aside and just 

let me go,” he said at last. She 
obeyed and he flung past her out into 
the hall, and out into the street. She 
heard the slam of the front door ami’ 
the sound of his running steps. . .

burden.
“The housewife is caught in a 

maze of vitamines, calories, carbo
hydrates, and ‘acid-producing’ foods, 
and does not know which way to 
turn. She is up against the problem 
of fattening the children, ‘Slenderiz
ing’ herself, and satisfying the brute 
that comes home hungry and tired 
in the evening, and it has just about 
got her down.
“Raising a baby in these days is 

a big undertaking, and one frequent
ly hears a mother say that she does 
not see how she could possibly take 
care of two, when one takes her 
whole time. As a result we are kill
ing the goose that laid the golden

ready for anything. So 
he at still;!outwardly calm; in real
ity,a U key 
"pilings too good for you, you little 

beat.” Lee v as saying again, and his 
freest drew) back menacingly. Mack
lin >hrieked to Ames.
Te you going to sit still and see 

me lied? He's lying! i don’t know 
anyling about the theft! 
goin to help me?”

She
[ If it laup and tensely watchful.

What spite had you against War
rington that you should have done this 
to him?” <•
Macklin hesitated. The thought that 

he might make up sertfe convincing lie 
even now and so hiake it seem that he 
really had had/a serious grievence 
against Lee 
But Ames saffd sternly:
“The truthf please, Macklin.” 

ilhfertruth came, 
was getting on too fast. . . . 

BSreatening to get in my way. I 
meant to be manager and I saw that 
he meant to do me out of the job . . 
the whining voice said, and Ames 
faithfully wrote it all'down. When 
the last word of the confession had 
been spoken, Ames handed the pen to 
Macklin.
“Your name, please, Macklin." he 

said, and with a hand that trembled 
so that the signature only just got 
written, Macklin signed the infamous 
story and collapsed into a heap on 
the floor.
His overwrought nerves had taken 

their revenge, and gone suddenly to 
pieces. That effectively put him out 
of reach of Jim’s violence, for it was 
obvious that he was a case for a doc
tor now. He was lying on the floor, 
to all intents and purposes, dead. But 
Ames, going to him quickly, found 
that his heart was beating and that 
his breathing was tolerably even. He 
picked the little man up and sat him 
in his chair again.
“Ring the bell, and unlock the door,” 

he said to Jim, and Jim obeyed. Less 
than twenty minutes later, a doctor 
had seen Macklin, brought him to life 
again, and had him taken to a hospital. 
Ames had given brief but sufficient ex
planations, and having seen the doctor 
off in charge of Macklin, came back 
to his office and faced Jim.
“Well?” he said, standing by the 

door and looking very straight at him.
“It will be your turn next,” said Jim,

:

**

i.31 yse,
giving to the world the excusP/^j.^ 
need of her, in his illness. for 
knew that it was to avoid V. 
she resolutely refused J  make her 
Only he, she had said,, sbe
eT ,  / L  ' n "‘-e seemed to had left him, and . , , ,
be no chance of n°f x., h.-
him. Then, she r ^  hl“, . ’. c,-John who he really
r f h°v herself, a* soon as
L  was we/enou^  to hear SUCh . he declared fiercely to
himself &  was a sma11 part °f * : 
the smajins of -Gresham’s was his 
chief S ’ and notllins on eartl1 should 

jim forego that.

She remained at her father’s > pearl.
pearls is due chiefly to the fact that 
relatively few of them are of profit
able size and quality.
In the comparatively warm seawa- 
of the Mikimoto pearl farms mil

lions of small oysters, hatched nat
urally, but under a certain amount 
of supervision, float for a while and 
then attach themselves to small 
stones strewn on the bottom. There 
they remain for three years. 
Japanese diving girls go down and

mAren’t you »,

\4sed through his mind.“V ’ said Ames, and his voice fell 
witha curious, telling coldness into 
the try of the scene. “I am not going 
to hp you, Macklin. I can see that 
he ifiot lying. Your guilt is as clears 
to n now as if it were written j&i 
word on your forehead, 
you good deal, 
him y it. . . .”
Le« fist drew back further, an 

mem. ot It btjCaure 
acute. . . Macklin saw 
conjit toward his face. .
- it land, he almost felt the 
it on is flesh. . 
gave y a piercing shriel;
AmesYoice fell, 
throujthe-.fear and ho 
“Do hit him', \Lee; l|

It wa;uietly sail/, 
of aut-ity that)'7 
That Itation p U  
lin, ift his lif/j 
claim had to 1:3 
saved from aljj 
gave hime to r}l 
in size 
It gave 
differei

ter\ \ Ar*
$

\\An

ThenLee owi 
I’m  going to J

eggs.
“In order to raise a few children

such - a fuss §et them.
news. Sti’-et are makingwell, we

about it that most of the children
are being raised by folks who have a

standards whatever. If a mother Unbreakable spectacle lenses area 
might be expected to do all of the recent invention. Two pieces of glass 

some of the health with a piece of celluloid between 
she would them are cemented together under

11*the U n b r e a k a b l e  S p e c t a c l e s(i~mori a

It )
mi more 
what fist 
f Before 
smash of 
suddenly 

. and again 
and clear, 

C*ror and fury, 
fe's too small.” 
t with a tone 

le Jim hesitate. 
3ly saved l̂ack- 
least whatever 
looks. And it 

Slbod deal more. It 
glilize the difference 
ipn and his enemy. 
Wo realize what that 
laean. It gave him 
rthat, no matter what 
me to him, he might 
own size, but not a 
orm of a thing like 
could be no fighting 

it To fight would be 
It would be as Mack-

much lower levelmakr , „ ,pj-ing the next few weeks he found
jJself exonerated formally in the 
/es of all the world, of any guilt in 
connection with the crime for which 
'he had suffered. Macklin was being 
dealt with by the law, and things were 
not looking too rosy for him. Sir John, 
terribly upset, and not fully under
standing quite all there was In the 
situation between Lucy and her hus
band, made very sincere offers of re
conciliation, but Jim’s madness for 
revenge swept him on, and he would 
only fight Gresham’s tooth and nail. 
Things began to look bad for the old 
firm. Ames doggedly stuck to his post 
and did his best, but he was up against 
a competition that was wholly uncar- 

So that he

no

% thatthings
cranks are advocating, .
need to have a Ph. D. degree from pressure, forming one solid P'ece. 
the university, but not many of the This glass sandwich is slightly 
Ph D's have children, so that sug- thicker than ordinary glass, but it Is 
gestion doesn’t seem to help a bit. just as transparent, the celluloid be- 
“After all, we doubt if there is' ing invisible. Unbreakable glass has 

anything so unhealthful, mentally as for some time been employed in the 
well as physically, as excessive at- windshields of motor vehicles and aii- 
tention to self. ‘ planes and in goggles, but this is
“This health business is getting to believed to be its first use in spee- 

be a ‘racket,’ and we are much in | tacles. 
need of folks brave enough to break 
through a lot of these silly rules and 

that there are other things 
worth while, and that one can be 
healthy without making it his life’s

• Ha

cool

Pays to Test Herd
last annual report of dairy 

associations inThe
herd improvement 
Iowa is worth reading by every dairy 
farmer who has courage and ambition 
enough to want to improve the pro
ductive efficiency of his herd. It cov
ers the work from September, 1930. 
to September, 1931. It marks the 
close of the twenty-second year of 
such work in that state. More herds 

tested during

«»/

a n d  T h e n  
/Vood.”

“Changed Into Silver 
Buried It in the G o l f  Is G o l f

The Movie Magnat
reen/

the blessings of jus/6; e'’en thouf 1 
it had come iate, A  ta lato^ e ° * 
injustice be a thi/ af the past' Ba  ̂
the expression { those sm old6r*nS 

held out / ̂ op6- , .
It was B'/y Brady wh0 knocked /ut— under orders from

/lily's chief madness is a 
~r silver money. Every time 
,mailed money out of Macklin, 

/t changed into silver and then 
d it in the wood. He never 

to have gone back

time 
ight 

time toiember 
his enehad di 
hit a iv hiS I 
little, cjng yi 
Mackliriheregl 
this quej 
simply ii, 
lin had a

I'm going toB insist
play golf today.
His Secretary— But you were to get 

married today, sir.
The Movie Magnate— Oh. all right

f ing of consequences, 
ruined Gresham’s, Jim did not mind 
if he ruined himself in the process.
“And hang it all,” Ames said more 

than once, getting nervy, and feeling 
utterly at a loss as to how to counter 
the attack. “He must be losing hand 

If I were to engage to build

I. work.and more cows were 
this last year than during any previ
ous year. The average butterfat pro- 

was 14 pounds higher 
been in a previous

and a fair appre-“Coinnipn sense
elation of what is really essential is | _ have her get to the links by 2

— Liter-
eyes

•:

about all that is necessary, 
ary Digest. _____

o’clock sharp.i the clerk 
Macklin. 
passion 
he blac

duced per cow 
than it has ever

The average feed cost per 
about 23 per cent low-

o
P A R K E R ’S  

_  H A I R  B A L S A M
Removes Dandruff-Stops Hair Falling 

j Imparts Color and
L t S w ! Beauty to G r a y  a n d  F a d e d  Hair 

60c and P-00 at Druggists ;
ll’ y y d  Hiseox rhg-u Wks.-Patchogue.N.Y. ;

Highest H a p p i n e s s  in
L a b o r  W e l l  P e r f o r m e d

3ryear.
pound fat was 
er than last year.
The above report tells us in convinc

ing figures that it pays to test every 
year. The 450 dairy farmers whose 
herds have been tested five years or 

that averaged 330 
$75.57

[xt— murder. . . . 
mbling with the desire 
nevertheless fell to his 
pld of Macklin relaxed, 
t kick up such a row, 
not going to smash you. 
ny rate. There’s quite 
lo do first. Do you un- 
13 voice was harsh and 
mes nodded his agree-

His fj.e over fist.
boat for nothing he’d engage to 

build two on the same terms
he go 
burrgg/US
rjiiey’ve found more than thirty little 
/Ots, and they’re still looking. He’s 
under restraint, of course, and will 
be for the rest of his life.” 
her this story quite expressionlessly.
“I knew he wasn’t safe,” she said. < 

“I’m  glad they’ve got him; he really
If she

to do lt%, 
side andfi 
“Yon | 

Macklin. | 
Not yet, | 
a lot forj 
derstand ? 
menacing, 
ment.

a Today the most welcome word that
can come to millions is a promise of ____  _______
employment— to have a share in the 1 floreston s h a m p o o  —  ideal for use in

W h i c h  | connectionw i t h P a r k e r ’sHairBalsam.Makcstlie-
hair soft a n d  fluffy. 60 cents b y  mail or a t d n i K -  
giats. H i a c o x  C h e m i c a l  W o r k s .  Patcbogue. N . Y .

Hefor it.
can’t go on forever. . . .
“No,” Sir John would answer him, 

“and neither can we, Oliver.” 
was only too true.
“The biggest business in the world 

couldn’t stand against competition of 
this sort,” Ames declared.

( T O  B E  C O N T I N U E D . )

The song onworld’s work.
many of the older generation were 
brought up urged one to work in the 
morning hours, to work 'mid spring
ing flowers, to work even through ________
the sunny noon, and then on till the Tuberculosis. Vital c h e m i c a l  
“last beam fadeth. fadeth to s.Mne â i ?
no more.” - But it was a joyous song, | Moo^and ti^ceUs. ^okiet n .̂ ̂  ̂ee.
and the only unhappy note in It was --------
(he one that suggested the oncoming

Which
slowly.
“I’m  prepared for that,” answere' 

But, Lee may I say. , . •
He told had cows

butterfat returning
The 588 herds that

more
D r  u s  less T r e a t m e n t  for Constipation. P o s i 
tive relief. Safe, s i m p l e  m e t h o d .  Instruc
tions 00c. Clinic. 10416 A m e r i c a n .  Detroit.

pounds
above feed cost, 
had been tested only one year aver
aged only 292 pounds fat and returned 
only $56.40 above feed cost. This is 
a difference of $19.17 a cow-quite 

the tester’s wages and

Ames.
May I apologize. . . . ApologKe! 
Good G— d, words are so inadeq’ate! 
But listen, man, I wouldn’t ha'e let 
this happen for anything in the world.
, . ! If I had not honestly oelieved 
that you were the man who did that 
rotten thing. . . .  I wouldn’t have 
let it happen. . . .” His coolness was 
deserting him now, and ■ the words 
were falling unevenly from his lips. 
Lee stood straight and still. His face 
was unmoved save for the quiver of

was a menace, wasn’t he?“I’m  re t<| 
that Macksa® 
ly. Jim tied 
furiously.
“You reze 

have someing

take down anything 
rs, Lee,” he said quiet- 
towards him quickly,

i,i ooo
enough to pay 
board with considerable tax 
left over.— H o a r d ’s Dairyman.

S a l e s m e n .  Salesladies, for th e  best fastest 
it i selling m e t a l  polishing cloth m a d e  Big) when man works no more. p r o nts daily, s e n d  25c coin. a . b . P r o d -  that most net s  C o -  m  N. H i g h  St- C o l u m b u s .  O.I W o r d  “Grimace” Matter for Scholarly Dispute m o n e y

of night.
The most fervent prayer 
men make, especially those who have 
not much goods laid up

, come from ancient 
May I be taken in the midst

[at last that he may 
to say, then?” he said 
realize that you were

roughly. * o'̂ 
not so alng'
had me jaih^ty infallible when yon
“Lee,” said,’” 

in the face, i 
breath. “W “I realize it.” 
after a mo^at can 1 say?” he added
“I don’t/06114- 

returned /want yon to say anything,” 
“Your ti/Eee in the same rough way.' 
waitinj 
Mackli

Undoubtedly it came into our 
and theword with/̂ vhich our 

One of 
Menage

known.
speech from the French,
French trace it to the Spanish grlm- 
azo, an extraordinary position in a 
picture. Dietz drew it from the Anglo- 
Saxon grima, a mask, a fantom, yet it 

come from the Italian grimo.

“Grimace” is a 
scholars have loved to play, 
them derived it from grim, 
claimed for it agrimensor, a land sur
veyor. Thomson looked to the Italian 
grimmacia, and if this be reliable, then 

from the Spanish gimio,

S h a k e !
Mrs. Richley— This month Is sfm- 

How I wish the end of
Cause of Bitter Milk

Bitter milk is usually sweet when 
milked but turns bitter in 12 hours oi. 

This is caused by a lipase and tbe 
heat the milk to boiling 

145 degrees F. for 30 minutes

against
days of ease. ply glorious, 

it would never come!
Owethenmll— Shake, dearie. 

We have a lot of bills coming due on

Ames, looking him full 
He drew a

times:
his lips as he said:
“For all that, it did happen. Tor all 

that, I lived three years in— Hdl.”
“I know there is nothing that one 

. . I’m  bowled ever by

of my work.
So far from work being a curse.

the grand
cure of all the maladies and miseries
that ever beset mankind.” It Is the Varletv
Ivst phvsician. So in seeking to find i 0 oivi
employment for those out of work, Deadbroke- L ^ ai; yOU liaJ| a“  
the problem of misery is attacked at kinds of money. Badlybent- Yeah,

pennies, nickels, dimes, and quar-

Mrs.so! •
remedy is tomay

wrinkle.— Literary Digest. Carlyle speaks of it asit m a y  c o m e  
monkey, in Latin Simla, but it should 
not be forgotten that grimaciers wer e  

of artists w h o s e  
the fantastic heads

the first, too.or to 
and then cool it.

When a cow has garget the small 
particles of curdy milk will appear on 
the milk strainer. This should re 

immediate attention as garget 
to be a plague in the herd

W h a t ,  N o  W h i t t l e r s ?
What has become of the old-time 

whittler, and why his disappearance? 
A half-century 'ago almost every man 
carried a good pocket knife and when 
he stopped on any occasion he took 
his knife from his pocket and began 

At that time many men

can say. . 
it. . . .  I am, indeed. . . . That I 
should have allowed such a tiling. . . ! 
That I should have helped ft to hap- 

. . There’s nothing/I can say 
ted in all

formerly a company 
duty was to carve 
used in architecture, such as are fre
quently to be seen in our gargoyles, 
and Randle Cotgrave draws attention 
to this fact. But. in Old Saxon we 
have grima, a mask, whence her- 
grima, a war-mask, Including the vizor 
of a helmet that concealed the war
rior’s face.

Despite this explanation, modern 
scholars claim that its origin Is un-

irn is coming next. J’m  only 
to clear my account with 
Your turn’s coming, allright//»- ceive Us root.

Skill in labor is man’s highest vo
cation. but it is through labor of. ^
some sort, whether by hand or brain, Boys can be kept on the farm aft- 
liether of one’s choice or by com- | er they are of age, if they can have 

vocation or an $25 a vyeek to spend.

pen. .
for myself, except that I 
good faith. . . .”
“That doesn’t do m-icU to undo 

those three years, does it, Ames?” said 
Jim, with a bitter sneer Ih the words. 

No. My G— d, it’s terrible! What 
I do to make amends?”

‘•jmAmes.”
jmkm quite ready,” answered Ames. 
•mn turned back to Macklin.

may prove 
and it is npf to be contagious, so thai 

with fire to let ll 
The best thing to di>

ters.’

It Is like playing 
go unnoticed, 
is to either get rid of the cow or get 
in touch with a veterinarian— Dakota 
Farmer.

. /Now then, you little beast— talk. 
H/. . D ’you understand? Talk. . . .’’ 
wie let go altogether of Macklin’s coat, 
mow, and the miserable man sank to 
fthe floor with a groan. Jim dragged 
'him up again, threatening him with 
that terrible fist.
“I will. . . .  I will. . . cried 

Macklin, sobbing now in his abject 
terre >.*.

whittling.
carried In their pocket a stick oi 
block of wood known as a whittling. 

It was some soft wood, soft

v\
pulsion, whether as a

tt
stick.
pine and white walnut being favorite 
timber for whittling. The early set
tlers greatly enjoyed whittling for 
pastime, and many of them were real 
artists with a pocket knife. It is near 
a lost art.— Milan Republican.

Every time you wash, your 
face and hands use this 
delicately medicated S©ap 
and note how it not only 
cleanses hut also protects the 
skin. Made of the purest ' 
gredients, Ci’iSfiCEis’ffl Soap 
is ideal for daily use for all 
the family.
Soap25c. Ointment25c.ond50c. Tal
cum 25c. Proprietors: Potter Drug 
&  Chemical Corp., Malden, Mass. 

Try the new Cuticura 
Shaving Cream.

can 1“You can’t do anything except the 
obvious things that are/to be done to 
clear me in the eyes jot the world. 
That is all you can dp, and all that 
I’ll ever ask of you. For the rest. . . . 
Well, I’m  doing the ijest, Ames. I’m 
doing the rest. Such' amends as are 
to be made, will be made. You may 
rest assured of that.,1. '.
“You are still bent on revenge?” 
“Still? It Is a greater thing than 

ever it was. . . . Why, a whole three 
years of planning are only just begin
ning to bear fruit. . . .” There was 

sort of exultation in that, 
suddenly afraid as he had

Treatment for Bloat
The bloated animal needs immediate 

Mild cases are helped by

m /.O
*N o t  t h e  C o l l e g e  M o t t o

attention.
walking the animal for 15 minutes. 
Some animals are helped by putting 
a stick in their mouth as a bit, caus- 

flow of saliva which causes swal- 
Severe cases should be tapped

a number ofThe guard escorting 
Temple university students on a tour 
of the Eastern “Pen” stopped to point 

the coat-of-arms of Pennsylvania 
of the arches leading to

ictus in-
“You didn’t mind letting me take 

your punishment for you. You watched 
that happen; made it happen, and re
mained spry enough. . . . Now stand 
up, d— n you, and take it yourself. 
. . . It’s been a long time coming to 

. But that doesn’t mean that

aM i g h t y  V o l u m e s
The silent influence of books Is a 

mighty power In the world; and there 
is a joy in reading them known only 
to those who read them with desire 
and "enthusiasm. Silent, passive, am! 
noiseless though they be, they yet set 
in action countless multitudes, and 
change the order of nations— Giles.

t
out MEDICINALIng a 

lowing.
with a trocar, which should be done by 
a veterinarian if possible, 
is inserted into the left side in the tri- 

fformed by the last rib, hipbone, 
processes of the back-

ANOabove one 
the cell blocks.
“That was painted by one of the 

>* iie said, and after a pause, w
i

4,oThe trocar w r■‘the only thing wrong with it is that 
three words— ‘Virtue, Liberty 

Independence’ seem a little out 
of ~plac”•"— Philadelphia Record.

/ you.
ilt’s going to overlook you forever. . . . 
[Stand up and take it!"
1 Jim was thundering out the words, 
mud Macklin shrank down again, cry-

i
angle 
and transversethose

andcrux'est 
Ames was £
the bone.

i
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/?af a Costly Peat
Damage bj rats to produce and 

property In the United States amounts 
to about $200,000,000 annually, 
affect a larger percentage of the popu 
lation than any other pest In exlat 
n̂ee.

/ APl’bfundily 
y<-tion ffiujwaiiaŷ  is write 

a inoninPrEliensihle that at
least ”ffao7en interpreters, w h o  think
they know more than the author, will 
write esplnnat'ons'̂ t the'original test 
— ItiohmoDd Times-DiRpntph

Lucille Lixey, who attends I 
pd college at Grand Rapids, j 
\ for the holidays with her i

Ma:
o .  1 Continued from 

the First Page \ J S E D  ^Continued from 
the First Page

is hd 
paren 
The \ 

Commu

Vi- O.Rats o >dor prom held at the 
. . Building on Tuesday

evenings a very successful af- rair. -loi ajj was beautifully dec 
orated inVristmas colors. A  large 1 
crowd at%ed from Standish, Os
coda and \ Tawases. Miss Helen! 
Courtade, VQr c]ass advisor, was' 
m  charge c\he party>
Mr- \  H. McMurray and!son, WillianV ]eft Thursday for; 

Byron, M]ch.Aere ĵiey w j]j SpeT1(j . 
Christmas witVelatives_
Mr. and M i-Xa 

D etroit spent V 
veek end with \ 
and Mrs. Eugen

"Vjlrs- Cecil Cox and son spent Sat- | Mr. and Mrs. Carl Acton of De- 
urday m  Bay City. troit will spend the holidays in the

| __ _______  __ Miss 1j0uis6 13iru is spending tlio, city with relatives
iin @  0  □  H  S  □ O "■!'■i.ilii 0 'E ’ Hi'/BlldBHIIBBIIBiniBliBBIIiMiBiBHIiHlillBIIIIBli* Christmas vacation at Belding with1J relatives.

gj Robert Bollinger left Wednesday 
m I for Carson City, where he will 
gi.spend the holidays.
=  Miss Jean Metcalf of Chicago has 
|g | arrived to spend the Christmas v.a 
H  j cation with her parents, Rev. and 
H  I Mrs. Frank Metcalf.
~ Cigarettes, 4 popular brands, per 

carton, $1.30; sugar, 100 lbs., $4.75.
adv

§8O ❖-V-

OThe following people spent Mon
day in Bay City: Rev. and Mrs. W. 
L. Jones and daughter, Mrs. R. Mi
ckey, Mrs. Ed. Seafert, Mrs. W. T. 
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noel 
daughter, Mrs. Dewey Bunn, am 
Mrs. A. Barkman and daughter, Re
gina.

OH 4 Os 4K GancSeason’s
© r e e l i n g s

m $P I ii(;!
1W][m Vw IGerald Murphy left Monday for 

Detroit, where he will spend a few 
days on business.
Gifford Turner, of M. S. C., Eas' 

Lansing, is spending the Christina: 
holidays with his parents.
The-Audie Johnson Post, Ameri 

can Legion, of East Tawas, put or 
a benefit relief supper at the Ameri 
can Legion hall Monday evening 
The proceeds, which amounted 
about $75.00, were turned* 
the City Welfare Relief Fund, 
which Mayor W. A. Evans is chair
man. The Legion wishes to thank 
the public for the way in which 
they responded in turning out for 
the event.
Misses Cora

X Ea.Mnj
J^wderj

.. VanLaaman of i 
•istnxas and the i 
bir parents, Mr. ! 
Vrovost.

Ducharme and j 
mas in Alpena, j 
iand daughter, 
rent the week

a 4£ 1E3 Moeller Bros.
Miss Edna Long, Joe Bushe of 

Cleveland and Miss. Frances Long 
of Detroit are home' for the holi
days with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Long, and sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Rapp.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Prescott and 

g 1 family of Cleveland came Wednes- 
gj day to spend the holidays with the 
"  former’s mother, Mrs. G. A. Pres- 
B  cott, Sr.
gj; D. C. Fitzhugh of Philadelphia is 
=  spending the holidays with the 
■ | Fitzhugh family.
gj! Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Boomer and 
|51 Mrs. Eugene Bing spent Saturday 
B  in Bay City.
ra Mr. and Mrs. John 'Forsten

IOMr. and Mrs. \ 
daughter spent ChV 
Mrs. Henry Lixa 

Mrs. Paul Klenow, 
end in Flint.

mAsi g g L  <•sJuviL.r.v-:-■x
%% VFred Walker 

Bay City.
Mrs. M. Morrison \ 

for Bay City, to spe 
with her sons.
Wade Lomas spent 

Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Arland '

Detroit spent Christmas 
week end in the city \\v Mrs. 
Lundy’s mother, Mrs. CVt-Ianson 
and brother, Eugene and Ye. is 
Mrs. Chas. Hewson spent \ednesJ|| 

day in Bay City with her\sband!ji 
who is at the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bonne 

Wednesday in Bay City.
Miss Hazel Jackson of DetrV is 

spending the holidays in the \jty i  
with her father, C. R. Jackson,\r. 0 
Miss Muriel Evans of Detroitij = 

spending the holidays in the Ay S 
with her mother, Mrs. EvansT B 
Miss Hannah Wingrow and brot\ g  

er spent Wednesday in Bay Cit^'B 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Thompson ’ _  

Wilber left Wednesday for Detroit)g 
where they will spend Christmas. 1 
Miss Helen Courtade left Wednes-1 

day for her home in Traverse City | 
to spend the holidays with her 
ents.
Mrs. J. McNamara of Detroit is g  

in the city at her summer cottage 
at Tawas Lake.

to sPen\Thursday in 3over to
ofIt gives us sincere pleasure at 

this time to look back upon the 
cordial relations that have existed 
between us in the past and hope 
for a continuance of our friend
ship in the months to come.

M a y  your Christmas prove a 
joyous occasion and the N e w  Year 
bring you Good Fortune, Happi
ness and Success.

It Thursday 
\ Christmas G Oursday in

A l V T E E D  ^undy ofand Denesge La- 
Berge spent Christmas in Saginav 
with their sister, Mrs. Roy McMur- 
r.ay, and family.
Irvin Carroll spent Wednesday ir Bay City.
Stephen Youngs is spending th* 

holidays in Detroit with his parents
Mrs. Frank Nelem spent Wednes 

day in Bay City.
Mrs. John Anderson and Mrs. 

Owen Hale spent Wednesday in Bay 
City.
Mrs. Frank Bean spent Wednes

day in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ropert spent 

Tuesday in Bay City.
Miss Mary Holson left Thursday 

for Sterling where she will spend 
Christmas and the week end with 
her parents.
Mrs. Chatwick and son. 

who have been in Bay City 
the city for a few weeks.
Mi', and Mrs. Hugo Swanson and 

children left Wednesday for Bay 
City to spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Swanson’s parents.
Misses Louise and Alice Burgeson 

of Detroit are at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Burge
son, over the holidays.
Ernest Otto of Detroit spent 

Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Burgeson and family.
Miss Grace Richards of Chicago 

'U-, is home for the holidays with 
Barents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ei chard-;.

Puritan malt, can 69c; Superb 
malt, can 49c. Moeller Bros. adv
Misses Helen and Mary Hale of 

D ?“‘01i  are spending the holidays 
with their Unde and aunt, Mr. and 
M ^ ’. J’ Har*iuRton.Miss Julia m j an of g ay Citv 
spent the week en(] with her moth
er, Mrs. Kate Nolan.
Mr. and Mrs. Hffik£r Kunze spent 

Christmas m  Saginaw with relatives.
Edward LaBerge, who is attending Junior college at Bay 

with his parents, Mr.
LaBerge, over the holidl*
Miss Mary Ellen LaBer!

City spent Christmas with 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. LaBc™ e
Miss Una Evensen left W %  

day for Munising where she 1

nd thea _ are
g ! spending the holidays with relatives 
1 in Holland and Owosso.
B  H. Read Smith left Wednesday 
|  for several days’ visit in Royal Oak 
g  with relatives.
j  Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rollin will 
g celebrate their golden wedding anni- 
|§ i versary Saturday.
Hi Schust's or Heckman’s soda crack- 

2 lb. box, 25c; Bo-Ka coffee, 
vacuum tin, lb., 29c. Moeller Bros, adv 
Miss Feme Mark and Mrs. Eliz

abeth Holland of Detroit have 
for the Christmas holidays.
Miss Mable Myles came Thursday 

from Port Huron for the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and 
John Myles. '■■l 
! Eugene Smith of .Saginaw spent 

i;i!ai;:!g!!ilBlilliaililH!;ilB!lilB!lllig!iilBlii'llBllllia!!llHlillH[!MllllBll!IHll'IHIIIIBI!IIBl[IIHIlllHl[IIBI!liBllllBllllBllllBl]i1 ] Saturday and Sunday, here.
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■i S T A T E

W T A W A S  C I T Y

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday, Dec. 127-28-29

i6 ipent
i

Li ers, n
come

C  L McLean Co. Oa i Mrs. A  PICTURE YOUR C O N S O l M C i  
C O M M A M D S  Y O U  T O  S H E  . .

Ogden 
are ir par

11 i-./ i© ' w?No. 2 A  B u gle Blast Rings Across the f  
t 4 a t i o n - a n d  Y o u t h ’s Valiant 
A e g i o n  T a k e s  H e a r t  as A l l ™ ^  
Apierica Rallies to the Fight^g|j§|^

WESLEY R U G G L E S ’
DR A M A  OF 20TH 
jCEMTURY Y O U T H

O Continued from, 
the First Pages FAMILY □THEATRE 1, i, ©

iy.'i

$ 1 o r e  P e o p l e ,  S p e e d i e r  M o s s y  q  
The more densely populated a local |g 

ity the more rapid will be the velocity =  
of circulation, because there Will be S  
readier access to people from whom |j 
money is received or to whom it is M 
paid. A lady who has a city house i 
and a country house states that in the B  
country she keeps her money in her ■  
purse for weeks, whereas in the cit.\ 
she keeps It but a few days.

O Tawas CityE A S T  T A W A S □FG Flits.
....2 oli§k
....5 1 U
.. . . 0 0 O'...o o 6
. . . . 0 0 0

! Sound Satisfaction Reproduced on R. C. A. Photophone I Bingham,* f ‘.7.
; Shows at 7:30 and 9:00, Eastern Standard Time, Every Evening • I c u m y ^ g ’ C " 
» Sunday Matinee at 3:00 ” §  Bigelow, g

If You Know Anything About Good Pictures, W e  Ask You to 2 m . ,
Look Over This Line-Up 'a totals

I B □
□

;} 1 ■

7 1 15
Sterling- iO E G  F Pts.

.0 0 0

.1 1 3

.3 0 6

2 H. Klenk, f .... 
9 O. Klenk, f, g . 
® M. Ousterhout, f 
S'J. Klenk, c .... 
O ! F. Ousterhout, g 
S Rockfellow,

i ■ Ea1N O W  S H O W I N G — THIS Sunday-Monday Ia AFriday-Saturday Ir s h  L e g e n d i A:;..V
December 27 and 28 h:... 4 The Isle of Man 

handful, hut Irish 
that it was h'-thing 
named Fionn ŷ .-Ci

0 3 Iseems rather a big if 
mythology affirms iB0 0 0December 25 and 26

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
P R O G R A M

with matinee at 3:00, E. S. T.

g .............0 0 0 □I A  ^more to a giant i ® 
hi. One day. in a !l 

(it of tonmer. Dus gi-nt seized a fist- |B 
ful of earth

Si ’
* ® Totals 8 ■ 1 17© t-ymjm. a -----

W\ ® Scores To Date
^  § Prescott 38, Sterling 12.

© Sterling 26, Hale 7.
Standish 24, Tawas City 13.
AuGres 28, Glennie 8 .

« | o Standish 31, AuGres 17.
Sterling 17, Tawas City 15.

Next Week’s Games 
December 24, AuGres at Omer.
December 26, Whittemore at Glen- sPend the holidays with her

Just wait till you see Clark |  December 28, Tawas City vs. Hale Howard Evans of Flint
Gable make love to the be- g at Whittemore.
witching Joan. You’re going ^  December 29, AuGres at Whitte-
to see this picture again and © more.
again! Sh December 30, Standish at Sterling.

?! December 31, Glennie at Prescott.

y \and cast if infn the sea.
'■fck/L *i IN ity, is home

rs. Roual(9LciuAfi. F i r e w o o d  Classifieda n£ A  -M sBoys who augment the family In = 
come in the poorer sections cl New 3 
York city by selling and delivering 'B 
small quantities of woed for use In !h  
fireplaces use a special nomenclature 
In their trade.

etory of - Le-
d boys and a*'is Ciir*- 
r̂iriing vorfsx of mco rri 
. tho story oi? ti 
3 and

•V * 4 V Th!O if Bay 
sv p.ar indaO 7 thof t W c G A B L I

WITH ir §
id i

i ,es- iif0 . :■ill© To them wood is not , 
pine, oak, ash— but "log wood,” desig- |1 
Dating pieces chopped . from 
înstruction material or old boxes, or 'g 
e "tree wood,” meaning untrimmed ! =  

as they come from trees.

triump
^  with dyMam^'p0’Vert'f7.shty"Cimarf

f . by is
a-- spenr

Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Evans.
Miss Helmie Huhtala left Wednes-* P 

day for her home in Palmer, Upper, 
Peninsula, where she will spend the! 
holidays with her parents. ’ lb ^
Miss Elsie Hennigar, who attends j ier gj! 

Junior college at Bay City, is home 
for the holidays.
Russell Klenow of Bay City spent 

Christmas With his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Klenow.
Dr. and Mrs. Somers and father,

John Owen, left Thursday for De 
troit to spend Christmas with relatives .
Miss Louise Leitz, who is attend

ing college at Ypsilanti, is in the 
city over the holidays.

waste makers cl- p m  iC A S T  
.•©-BE
R ’TEE*

ert(7 V U  G  R  E A)28.i-*>
S 7 A R S -
m  t h ^

.tM jP0o\ch0PS’ lb., 15c; round steak, §g 
• pUre lard> ib., 10c. Moel- I  

k adv B

toi■b.January 2, Omer at Glennie.0with
W A L L A C E  F O R D  

SKEETS G A L L A G H E R

V Bory. Morto r . ^ : ^ Ha^'dqCtf.
^ Orlamond amonV 3 wePort,n9 P .

tes: o  p »c t e  J

e: M  m9 OL E A G U E  STANDINGS
W  L Pet.
.2 0 1.000
.1  0  1 . 0 0 0
.2 L  .667
. 1 1 .500
.0 1 .000
.0 1 .000
.0 2 .000
.0 0 .000
.0 0 .000

o0 eJ\
m© ® I© Standish .

© ! Prescott .
2 l Sterling ..

^ . vonte beauty and its handsome # | Au Gres .
^  idol —  together! No wonder Glennie ..
I picture-goers gasp at the pro- 11 ̂ w a s ' Citv
I duction that out-thrills them I ! Whittemore .'

©! Omer .....

R K O  RADI8 in0 4 ad Complaint 
%  little as possible of

B s. What a pair— the screen’s fa- Compiain 
the wrongs 
monly speaking 

because
makes us believe i 
to us greater than t’ 
— Francis de Rales.

0 PA-
W e d n e s d a y  and Thursday,© pan)ec. “31

liste

You Will Thrill B  Th ie!
|e you; for, com- 
^ e  who' complains 

tf-love alwaj’s 
injuries done 
li' really are. j

O □
nsms,-Y-X

© ■k «?O© all!SS9 w :7::Oi? Tiloco q : :O G\7i8 0 No. 3 Continued from 
the First Page■8 >®o©»©SPECIAL N E W  Y E A R ’S D A Y  

P R O G R A M
with matinee at 3:00, E. S. T.

Friday, January 1

• ivt
7§ ® 1  81 81 nsG OT- •4 V!O

§ 7  :ncniwi this state can become through con
centrated effort the greatest wild 
life section on the North American i 
continent.
He explained methods of game I 

rearing and stressed the need for 
immediate action.
Harry M. Jewett sketched the 

history of hunting and fishing, de
plored the diminishing game supply 
and declared a market of enormous 0 
demand promises profit for those ® 
who produce game.
At the Rose City meeting, Philip 

K. Fletcher, Alpena, members of1 
the State Conservation Commission, 2 
ui'ged landowners to go ahead with; © 
the project “which may well makej® 
conservation history in the United ’ ® States.”
Letters backing the plan are still 

being received at the Log Office.

G Qammouni\Yuletide
Greetings fc

j£ 1 :.:©  m m V;
illp e Gibson |

/ wanted \
 ̂P  lied all the | 
If W u t  them | 

Kendall. !

1̂owith
L U P E  VELEZ 

E R N E S T  T O R R E N C E  
Karen Morley 
Jimmy Durante

A  Cuban beauty made him 
^ forget the girl back home!

And when he .
<| Cuban Love Song 
® biggest 
® Love Song”!

■ SYLVIA SYDNEY . Gene Raymond1 witho8o r©\“ She wanted lace— she wanted to be nic 
love and one man--she wanted marriage! Shi 
things any girl wants— and when the 7/ Vithin her grasp .... HER PAST SAIDN

T H U N D E R  O N  T H E  SC R E E N
No picture, no story, no play, 

no real life happening ~ ~
has given you half c the thrill • 
you’ll get when you see the ® 
big prize picture—

» i110 V s ■mMl 0© 0

1o
aoo rightever /

IC.' sings “The 
it’s the 
Pagan

H8o m

Friday and Saturday, January I 2
O Othrill .i
1

since #1 oro cc 8o BjA  HOUSE0Tues.-Wed.-Th / M a y  w e  take this opportunity 
to thank our customers and 
friends for the excellent patron
age given us during our first year 
in the L u mber and Building Sup
ply Business.
W e  wish you a Merry Christmas 

and H a p p y  N e w  Year

0 oo urs. - S T A R  * 1 mo0 December 29-30-31 i© oo 8o ® El%% Skylineo 0G m©METHODIST' EPISCOPAL ® 
C H U R C H  (Whittemore Circuit) ® 
Rev. George Smith, Minister • 

Services for Sunday, December 27. 2 
Hale, 10:00 a. m.— Subject; Sun- ® 
y School Lesson Talk.
Hale, 11:00 a. m.— Sunday School.

Sch£olSCOtt’ 10:30 a' m ' —  Sunday
Prescott 11:30 a m.-Subject: ^ 

The Great Passage. -
S c ™ ttem°re’ 10:30 m — Sunda3 J
Whittemore 7:30 p. m.— Panto-'# 

mime, entitled “Joseph and the Inn-,® 
'S®®Per- Special music by Common’s;2 

S?J°’ •The Star ^  the 8 ?T J?y ., M l'6- , Grace McLean. 1
hvmn y TL^ ht’” the beautiful.hyn]n °? ^ ev* J- H, Newman, will be ;
tteae Blru!1 PW 9n’ime f0™  l>y

C
Greatest Talking Picture Ever ® 

made! J
hioB

©T H O M A S  M E I G H A N  
HARDIE ALBRIGHT 

M A U R E E N  O ’SULLIVAN 
D O N A L D  D I L L A W A Y  

M Y R N A  LOY
®  Hunger and hope and heart- 
e ache in a city of canyons. 
®  Rat-a-tat of skyscrapers goingS up. Sobs of humans going 

down. Laughter of ladies who 
g live on their beauty. Smiles 

© of girls whose hearts are true. 
© Saints and sinners of the city 
9 ?[ subways in a thrill-anch throb romance of today.

© .08 :0-A  First National Vitaphone hit • 
with

E D W A R D  G.

8:1 mVv(Ia. a i 0'o oo with
© o •4

Walter H u s t 6 n  "
KENT DOUeLASs\ h 
HELEN CHANDLER' b

co o IJoo 88ROBINSON © L.lo o i:
I H

O wA-'v-:;:,H. B. W A R N E R  
M A R I A N  M A R S H  
F R A N C E S  STARR 
G E O R G E  E, S TONE 

A N T H O N Y  B U S H E L L  
O N  A  M U N S O N

■.NK.NO

C. E. Tanner 
Lumber Co

G > \ if-7: ■ - and Vivien Oakland- 04© 2 «  
0  m@ - The strangest love triar 

gle ever screened— fatlv 
fighting son for the v 
man loved by both! D 
ma that screams w 
realism! Thrills thatth 
with peril! A picture t* 
member! Chas. Bearc

8 8: ®
s'..;x ao

©  rn A , “ 1| The Family Theatre wishes all its patrons a I 
I Merry Christmas and Happy N e w  Year |
© A J. Berube J

SGX>;.48 ;'7V
B0© -o )R e s t  Y o ’self

Sleep gets a lot of publicity but not 
half enough praise— Woman’s Home 
Companion

§o T a w a s  City
3o r s4'

: 1V
.■

iiiwir
■it


